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New Series No. 1091
7TH WAR LOAN
DRIVE OVER TOP
WITH S539,143
E. Bond Quota
Is Little Short
Of Assignment
Calloway County went over the
top with the Seventh War Loan
drive, and a total of $539,143.50
• was sold, according to the report
elven early this morning. The
quota for the county was $375,000.
The E Bond quota of $215,000.00 was
not met. Chairman T. H. Stokes
announced that $182.775.00 of this
amoent had been sold, but expect-
ed to meet that requirement be-
for,' July 9 when the final count
will be Made.
'Voluntary • workers have given
time on tilts drive, and through the
three banks. Peoples Savings, Dees
- Bank of Hazel, and Bank of Mur-
ray, and the poeteffices Murray
and Hazel-the main solicitation
and work has been dune.
W. Z. Carter. 'general chairman,
and Mr. Stokes commented on the
willingness of people to cooperate
in this drive as they did in other
. drives, and thanked the newspaper
- ft r the contribution and work on
givingaiipace to the campaign and
all these who used advertising to
•--'1ufffie)r -lhaiss essential part 'of The
war-went ifiarriakiiiir it success.
Calloway has always met hr quo-
' ta.-and the citizens feel proud, of
that record. Mr. Stakes asserted.
NAVY LEADS
LEAGUE WITH "
FIVE VICTORIES
. LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team W L
Navy 5 0
Oilers ' .7 3
Jayeec• 2 3
Blue Bird 1 4
St'llEDULE
Thursday iTonight, July
Meleigin Oilers vs Navy
Jaycees vs Bluebirds
Tuesday. July 10
Jaycees Iris Navy •
Melugin Oilers -vs Bluebirds
•
Tuesday night's games saw the
Navy stretching their wins to five
straights against no losses by over-
whelming the ',Bluebirds 24-1 The
eighicap sav• the Oilers well
lubricated and greased out an
easy 12-2 vietory over tfie Jaycees.
The "Men of. the Navy" have
given superb support to. their
pitchers and have been heads-up
on basesrunning all season, often
gaining .aptra bases by constant-
ly being alert. In their victory over
the Bluebirds. the Navy fattened
up their batting averages by roll-
ing up 6 runs in the fourth. 5 in
the fifth and 9 in the sixth for
their big innings. Lampkins. Cala
beim, and Banks were unable, to
stem the tide of the Blue.
The Oilers, led by the hitting
and fielding of Jake Inman. had
little trouble in downing the Jay-
cees who apparently were unable
,le get goirus for the esaating.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
State's Surplus Is
$8,500,000 at Year's
End Reports Show
5
City Park News
Attendance at the City Park
which opened slowly early in June
• has grown daily hnd hit an all-
t-orne high July 4, according to Ty
Iatland, when approximately 400
ihjoyed the facilities of the blur-
t:1y recreation center.
Mr. Holland urgea that all per-
• sons -Wishing to use the facilities.-
of the park to call in their reser-
vatieas as early as possible. The
Park telephone number is 115.
After meeting all budgeted re-
quirements out of current income,
the Administration of Gorrnor
aa_,eon Willis closed its second
fiscal year at midnight Saturday
with a 'cash surplus of around
$8,500.000.
That total does not include
$5,300,000 which is invested in
War Bunds until it can be spent on
five new tuberculosis sanatoriums,
menturial fieldhouse at the
Universe; of Kentucky and ren-
ovation of the mental hospitals.
Twenty-Four
Men To Go For
Pre-Induction
Twenty-four Calloway men will
July--11- -for 4he pre-induction
examination in Louisville. accord-
ing to information "'revived here
Tuesday. -They are as follows:
Hugh Franklin Miller
John Thomas Phelps-
William Otho Downey
Billie Hugh Wilson
Eurell Dean Wilson
Newell Knight
Mock Wayne King
James Richard Cavitt
James Howard, Lee'
Marshall so:Style Baker
Thomas Edivin Roberts
Billie Linn Pritchett
William Walter Mehundao -
Lowell Clyde Willoughby
Graves Junior Williams
Howard Matthew Ferguson
Thomas Euclid Covington
William Fair
Edgar Alton Cole
Jute Mance! Parker
Houston Hawley
Loraine Cunningham.
Transfers
Roy Earl Lane
Jame, Haley .McReynolds
Janot Smith Suffers
Broken Leg, Bruises
—
Janot Smith, 11-year-old daugh-
ter of S 2-c Leon Smith and Mrs.
Reuben.. Smith, suffered a double
fracture or her leg in an accident
Friday afternoon at the home of
V._ 0. Wrather on Main street.
The Wriothers' baby Ann Was
by herself. in a car ,wffich began
to roll down the driveway. Janot
rot in the ear to try to step it,
but her 'leg was hanging out the
door when the car lodged between
the garage and a tree.
She also suffered bad bruises on
her leg, and is 'being treated at
the Mason- Memorialasalospital.
-----_----
T-1 Evian ('. WINCHESTER NOW
ONAIIIACTIVi DUTY
T-3 Favin Ca Winchester, 208 E
Main. Murray, is now on inactive
duty, basing scored 85 or more
manta under the armyTs adjusted
service rating plan -
Tat Winchester recently received
his honorable discharge at the At-
lerbura Separation' Center, Camp
Atterbary, Ind. -
W. Wayne Burton
Dies In Louisville
Funeral seetices were held Wed-
nesday afternoon. June 27. for W.
Wayne Burton at the New Provi-
dence Chtureh of Christ with in-
terment in the church cemetery.
Mr Burton. .died June 24 in
Louisville from. complications, re-
sulting from a broken hip sustain-
ed when he fell down the steps of
the state capitol building in Frank-
fort. Mr. Burton. was 63 years
old and was Assistant Revenue
Collector. He was born and rear-
ed an ,Calloway county. His later
years were spent in Nanshvitte-abut
was transferred to Louisville re-
cently.
He leaves three brothers: D. K.
if Highland Park, Mich., E. G. and
T. Y. Burton of Sebring, Fla. Mrs.
Hinds Pincer of Nashville, is a
sister: se
Proposal Will Get
Committee Okeh
as
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 5, 1945
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STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
Nine Die, One Survives As Superfortress Crashes Near
Brewers Sunday Morning In Severe Electrical Storm
Cpl. Irving A. Elias of Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. lived to tell the story*
of a fantastic accident that caused
the crash of a 8-29 and took the
lives of all nine other members of
his crew, according to reports here
Monday. Many lusal residents
visited the scene of the crash. ,
The crash occurred about 14
miles northeast of Mayfield early
Sunday while the bomber was on
a routine training flight from
Kirtland Field, Albuquerque, N.
M. •
Elias said they were flying
through a severe 'electrical storm
and heavy rain when there was a
loud explosion and the plane
"seemed just to disintegrate."
A left wing gunner, Elias hacl_,
just left his post and was in the
tail of the plane. He recalled
being thrown clear, opening his
parachute, 'and falling about 8,000
feet. Irarcept for lacerations of
the face, hands and feet, he was
unhurt. • ......
Officials at the scene of the ac-
cident said wreckage was strewn
over a two-mile area and that the
bodies of the four officers and five
enlisted men, badly mangled, were
in two separate groups.
At Albuquerque, Col. Frank
Kurtz, Kirtland Field conimander,
said initial investigation revealed'
no sign the plane caught fire in
the air or after crashing.
The plane fell just over the
Graves. county 'line in Marshal
county near Soldiers Creek church,
about a mile from Brewers.
Elias said it was pitch dark
When he landeo in a field and tat
the rain was descending in tor-
rents' He ,crawled 'under a bush
and remained until daylight when
Ise' walked, to the home of Ernest
Bohannan in the outskirts of Brew-
gas, ithahannon teak -him its
Pfc. C. L. Lassiter Is
Entered As Candidate
for Circuit Clerk
Pfc. Charlie L. Lassiter has been
announ,ed a candidate for Circuit
Court Clerk by his friends and
his announcement is in this paper
-Pfc. Las.sUer, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jabie Lassiter. is in a camp
in Wilcox. Arizona and lute been
in the Army 33 months.
His brother, Richard Lassiter,
recently received a medical dis-
charge. The family resided on the
East Side of the county until the
T.V.A. bought the land Mr. and
Mn. Lasaiter bought a farm near
Coles Camp Ground,
Pfc. Lassiter is well known and
highly respected. He has many
friends who have expressed in-
terest in his race for the circuit
court clerk's place. He is making
the race on the Democratic ticket.
WASHINGTON. July 2 A ten-
tative report recomnpending prompt
congressional approval of the
"broad principle" of universal
t --
military training is in the hands
of House postwar military commit-
tee members. -
Barring uriexpected changes of
sentiment, the report, perhaps
with *Minor revisions, will ba ap-
proved formally Thursday. Indi-
cations are that not more than six
olathe 23 members of the commit-
tee headed by Representative
,drum , (D.-Va.) will dissent.
Sheriff Kingins Says
Tax Collection
Almost Perfect
The tax collection this year was
the best there has ever been In
Calloway County. Sheriff Cierl
Kingins announced Saturday.
Out of $145,272 charged to the
county in taxes this year, only a
little over $100 was unpaid, and
this included people who had died
and boys in the army. Three dis-
tricts. Swann. Brinkley. and Hazel,
paid up in full
The tax collection, which includ-
ed state tax, county tax, and school
taxes, was finished in May.
Post-Office Robbery
at Hardin Unsolved
Postal authorities and Federal
Bureau of Investigation agents re-
ported little headway in solving a
break-in at the Hardin post of-
fice Saturday night in which ap-
proximately $700 was stolen from D 
pita! in Mayfield.
Sheriff Walker Meyer, of Mar-
-shall, county ,and two Mayfield
physiCians, Dr. E. C, Walter and
Dr. R. G. Ashley, Went to, the
scene- of the crash. They found
the wreckage scattered over a two-
mile area. The bodies of the air-
men wefe badly mangled, and
were in tWo groups. the pilots and
others who apparently were in
the nose of the plane being a half
mile. north of the bodies of the re-
mainder of the crew.
Elias said the ship had landed
at Nashville for gasoline at 12:30
a.m. A wrist watch on the body
of one of the -officers had stopped
at 1:05 a.m.
1.1 Col: Bruce McConnell, com-
manding officer of, Camp Camp-
bell Air Base, and La. William
T. Cashmere, operations officer,
went to the scene and took charge
Of the -bodies and the wreckage.
NEGROES PAY FINE OE.7"sa' LT. AND MRS. B. D. FAUGHT
SEINING IN CLARKS RIVER ANNOUNCE BIRTII OF A SON
— --
Sheriff Carl Kingins area .Burnett Lt. and 'Mrs. B. Duke Faught
Holland of Benton apprehended al r;f Providence, R. I., announce the
group of Negroes Sunday while birth of a son John Duke 'on July
seining in Clerks River with un- 3. weight seven pounds.
lawful equipment.
The law-breakers were brought
before proper officials and fined.
Under the Fish and Game laws of'
Mrs. Faught will be remembered
here as Miss Martha Lou Lassi-
ter daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Lasaiter of South Fifth street. She
-Kentucky. °thee* are- sa.k.poctr4 -graduated from Murray State- Cat-
of 4AG:sues in this area.11.egc and for several -years taught
the game warden reports. • in colleges of the South.
_
GIRL SCOUTS AWARDED HONORS IN
CLOSING CEREMONY FRI. AFTERNOON
The Girl Scouts Day Camp end- Jean Farris.
ed Friday aternoon in an impress-
ive ceremony at the City Park.
Mrs. „Tom Rawlett was in charge
of the prognen. Mrs. J. J. Dor-
man made the presentations in the
Mary Frances Williams was an-
nounced as being the only First
Class Scout in the county-_ haviria
completed 10 proficiency badges
Lochie Fay Hart has the next high-
Court of Awards. The Lynn est number of badges- - lacking two
Greet. Scouts; _conducted the flag to become a First Class Scent.
ing ceremony. Attendance pins were awarded
The following presentations were.41 Troop I: Janet Foy. Jackie Wear,
made in the presence of the pa- Mary Margaret Lewis. Jean Corn,
rents and friends: • Vernona Smith. Mary Frances
Second Class badges-Troop 5 Williams. Locale Fay Hart. Ann
Lynn Grove: Sue Lockhart, Janet Fenton, Betty Sue Hutson. Barbara
Key. Paula Jean Morton, Salems) Ashcraft, Bettie Cotham, Peggy
Murtun...Anna BrownseRidings, Bet- Turner, Susie King. Diane Hen-
ty Lou Wilkins, Edna Tinsley. drieks. Janot Smith, Nancy Wear,
Jean Hutson, Hilda Jo McCamish. Carolyn Melugin.
Mildred Rhodes. Troop II Attendance pin • win-
Second Class -badges--Murray ners are: Pat Futrell. Mary Alice
Troop I: Ann Fenton. Frieda Jones. Hopkins. Robbie Watson. Wanda
Janet! Fay. Joyce Russell. Carulfn Sue • Diuguid, Betty Jo Williams,
Mclugin; Troop IL. Patricia Futrell. Gloria -D. Moss, Sara F: Evans,
Profictericy Badges: Child Care, Trisip IV Attendance Pin winners
the office safe
Jackie Wear:* Star Finder: Barbara
Ashcraft, Mary Margaret Lewis.
Janet Smith, Jackie Wear, Lochie
Fay Hart,
Glass Badge-Lochie Fay Hart,
Mary Margaret Lewis, Nancy Wear,
Janet Smith,
Scribe Badge-Lochie Fay Hart;
Needle Craft Badge-_Lochie Fay
Hart; Tree Finders Badge_arrein
Corn; Design Badge, Beni,
Mrs. Rosa Crawford,
Of Kirksey, Dies
Mrs. Rosa Crawford, 79, Kirk-
sey Route 1, died Monday at 12:30
a.m, at the home of her daughta -
Mrs. Emmett Smith.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Effie Hanley, Murray
Route 2, Mrs. Emmett Smith, Kirk-
sey Route 1; one brother, John
Milton Ray, St. Lbuis; five grand-
children.
Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. Tuesday at Mount Hebron
church, of which she is a member.
The Rev, H. P. Blankenship of-
ficiated and burial was in the
church cetnetery.
-Sue Lockhart.
Four scouts were named out-
standing in camping in their unite"
They were: Verona Smith. Unit I;
Ann Fenton, Unit II, Mary Alice
Hopkins. Unit III. and Ann Farmer
from the Brownies.
Four Brownies flew up to the
Sceuts. They were: Patricia Shel-
ton, Patricia Rowland, Frances Lee
West. Farmer.. and Jeanette Huie.
r. Irving E. Putnam, Evangelist
The thieves, who batterefl (41 H
the door of the safe, took $200 in
postal funds. $35 worth of War
Stamps and about $500 which had
been deposited in the safe by
Mrs. Genella Lawrence, acting
postmaster. - it was reported.
LOCAL 1qt:wills LIFEGUARD
FOR 4-H CLUB MEETING
Ann MacLean and John Mack
Carter, Murray, are lifeguarding
for a 4-H Club meet at Martin,
Tenn. for ,the first two weeks of
July.
SURVEY OF MURRAY, CALLO WAY SHOW
MALARIAL CONDITIONS; CITIZENS ARE
WARNED OF EXISTING MOSQUITOES
Through the cooperation and in-
fluence of the Workshop which is
being conducted on the campus of
Murray State College; A. J. Col-
son. Calloway County sanitation
officer and T. R. Harris of the
United State Public Health Ser-
vice Engineering Aide, made a
survey to determine the extent of
malaria producing mosquitoes in
this area.
The result of this survey is
alarming and should arouse suf-
_Relent interest to promote an or-
ganfaation the purpose of which
would be to rid the community of
these malaria pests. according to
the specialists.
The survey revealed that in five
different sectiona of the city there
are breeding and' hatching places
for the "anapheles quadrimacu-
talus'', malaria tranilmitting -mos-
squitoes and the vast number of
tarvae found in these pieces are at
'numerous as &they are in the
swamps and malaria production
areas if the southern states, the
men stated, and further_ added
they are sufficiently numerous to
transmit malaria over the entire
county.
The investigation reveals- that
people of Murray should avoid
sitting in the yards or on unscreen-
ed porches after sundown as the
'mosquito flies during the -cool
evening hours.
The danger of malaria can not
be over emphasized and measures
should be taken at once to bid
the community of these pests, was
the warning statement made Mon-
day.
In many sections tests were not
made due to the fact that so many
mesquitoes were found in the test-
quitoes: The number of adult mo- ed areas.
For
is Brother's Rural M E Churches
Dr. I. E. Putnam
Dr. Irving E. Putnam will be the
evangelistic speaker at revival
meetings for three rural Methodist
churches, according to informa-
tion released here by his brother,
Rev. Ls R: Putnam, regulai pas-
tor. Meetings will be held at Rus-
sells Chapel July 15 to 20: Temple
Hill. July 2/ to 27: and at Bethel
July. 27 to August 3,
Dr. Putnam was pastor of the
Methodist Church, at &limit Falls,
S. Da.. the largest church in the
Sota Dakota Conference for seven
years. He is well known for his
successful - pastoral. work, and has
held pastorates in St. Paul. Minn..
Chicago and suburbs, and Iowa. He
is associate pastor of the Weak.),
• - .7,1•0116.4.4a,
•
Seventeen Men
Left Monday
For Service
Rev, L. R. Putnam •
Church. Minneapolis, Minn. and
was pastor of the First Methodist
Churcht, St. Paul for five years.
He is a graduate of CornelfCol-
lege and Garrett Biblical Institute.
He receives!, his DD Honorary de-
gree from Cornell College.
, Dr. Putnam is a recognized man. .
of ability to give special emphasis
on the needs of th,e church and
youth promotional work. For the-
past 20 years he has specialized in
preparatory classes for cfairch
membership. He has done news-
paper work and for many years
managed and esitted a parish paper
in Chicago.
His brother. Rev. L. R..Fallnpan,
will direct the music in the re-
vivals.
:
Seventeen "Callowaymen
induction into milttary service
Monday morning. They will re-
port to Louisville for assignment.
Those whe left aTe:
Charles Houston • Blalock
Joe Edd Emerson
Hugh Grey Fuqua
Hafford Leon Adams
Ray Terry Broach
H. D. Murrel---
William Franklin Keel
laws Smith Clark
David Burkeen, Jr.
Conley_ Eugene Crass
Harold N'ernon Hopkins
Felix Harold Otey
Jack Miller Alexander
James Compton
Arlin Don Hodges
Transfers:
William Venson Smith
James Hayden Washer
Byrnes Wins
Unanimous
Confirmation
Vol. XV; No. 28
Philippines are Liberated
MacArthur Announces
- -
WASHINGTON, July 2-The
Senate today paid James F. Byines
the tribute of confirmation as sec-
retary of state without hearings.
without debate and without dis-
sent.
The nomination arrived from the
White House at 12 noon, and in
less than a half hour approval was
granted.
This was the way the Senate--
Republicans along with Democrats
--chose to illustrate their ern-
dence in the South Carolinian who
served in the House, in the Sen-
ate. as associate justice of the Su-
preme Court and as war mobiliza-
thin director.
T h e unanimous confirmation
`made Byrnes next in line of suc-
cession for the presidency if Mr.
Truman should not complete his
term.
As Majority Leader Barkley of
Kentucky put it:
"We all know Mr. Birnes. • It
doesn't seem to be necessary to re-
fer this nomination to corhrilit-
tee.a
Therefore. ihe rules were sus-
pended by unanimous consent. And
the Senate didn't gven wait for
the customary one-day layover of
an appointment. Minority Lead-
er White of Maine, speaking for
the Republicans, declared that
Byrnes' service "leaves no doubt"
of his qualifications.
Stettinius took the major cabi-
net job over from Cordell Hull
when the aging Tennessee "father
of the United Nations charter be-
came .ill.
Announcement of .Byrnes' ap-
pointment was made by Mr. Tru-
man on Saturday. First major
chore of the new secretary will be
to accompany Mr. Truman to
the Big Three meeting in Berlin.
 •
Watch Your Yellow 240 Bombers and
Label
•
Thanks to all the subscrib-
ers who took notice of the
yellow labels on the paper last
week and renewed their sub-
scriptions. One person came
in and paid up for two years
in advance so that she would
be' sureto have the matter-at-
tended to.
We want everyone to have
the paper who desires it, and
'the only way we have of
knowing that the paper* is
wanted is the payment for
subscriptions. We welcome re-.
als and new subscrip-
tions. -L. H. '
This Week Has-
A Holiday
This week has a holiday, July 4;
The Ledger and Times observed
this elay_that day. Thanksgiving.
and Christmas are the only days
-that we get to ,take off. So the
paper is smaller' than usual this.
ikeele and a hit - of news is lieTrig
held for the neat isaue. Please
don't feel bad if your ne4:1 had to
wait.-L.H.
Lynn Grove Cannery,
To Open_ July 10 •
The cannery at Lynn Grove will
again open its doers July 10. If
you have any thing that we can
help you to save it for food bring
it along. officials of the can-
nery said.
Some have been asking about
canning fruits in glass. If you care
to can fruits that are processed in
hot water bath you may bring your
ciao and use them. The charge is
three cents for quarts and four
cents for half gallons.
We are not raising the price for
canning at present if you will
help us by furnishing your towels
to be used an the canning pro-
cess, officials stated. It is hard
to keep clean towels for every-
one with one to do the work after
all have finished and gone, the
towels are still to be washed and
put out. If you will bring- one
along we will appreciate it very
much, a representative of the Fan-
neer' explained.
CALL MEETING OF MURRAY
WOMAN'S CLUB
. All members of the Murray,
Woman's Club are urged to
attend the special business
meeting at the Club House
July 12 at 3 (o'clock. accord-
ing to Mrs. Garnett-Jones. pres-
ident of the club_ It is neces-
sary that quorum be present.
Dr. J. H. Richmond
Is Critically III ,
In Clinic Here
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College. is
dangerously ill in the Clinic here.
He has been in failing hearth for
several months, but became much
worse Saturday when he was car-
ried to the Clinic for treatment.
_Dr. Richmond has many friends
here and elsewhere who are
gtieved that he is sick, and wish
him a speedy recovery.
COUNTY COURT ENDS FISCAL YEAR;
PLANS REST ROOM-MAKES BUDGET
GIVES OPTION ON COUNTY FARM;
The Calloway Fiscal Court met
Friday, June 29. and closed. the
fiscal year successfully, • CbuntY,
Judge C. A. Hale announced Sat-
urday. All magistrates were pres-
ent and the court carried $1800
over into the next year's budget
from the past year with all debts
paid.
The court adopted a budget for
next year. Many improvements
have been made in the county
this year, including those on roads
and the courtyard. The next
meeting will be August 9.
Other progressive plans were
discussed. This group of men
were enthusiastic over opportuni-
.ties' of the county .aisd openly ex-
piaii;ed their opinion that many
things that 'are good for the cowl-
-
-•
ty are in reach. The court ex-
pressed a desire to see Calloway a
leading county in the state.
. The magistrates present and
their districts are: W. A. Patter-
son, Concord; Wells Nix, Hazel; B.
H Dixon, Brinkley; W. C. Robin-
son, Wadesboro; Cecil Holland,
Murray; Almon Willoughby, Lib-
erty; Gamble Hughes. Swann.
The court voted to given an op-
tion to the Airport committee,
headed by T Waldroja on the
county farm. The farm is composed
of 140 acres 'Plans were made
for excavating a room under the
county court clerk's office to be,
used as the ladies' rest room:
Judge C. A. Hale and Attorney
Joe H. Weeks were appointed to
make the plans and. let the con-
tract.
a
••
Fighters Hit
Two Islands
General Billouglas MacArthur an-
nounced today that the Philippines
had been liberated and the cam-
paign which started last October
20 when he landed on the beach at
Leyte could be regarded as virtu-
ally closed.
Twenty-three Japanese divi-
sions, which with service .ele-
ments totaled 450.000 men, were
"practically annihilated" by 17
American • divisions, MacArthur's
communique said.
Japan's destroyed areas blasted
by American intendiary and de-.
mutinies bombs • epcceeded 117
square miles today. This includ-
ed flaming ruins in four cities
hit-by 500 Superforts before dawn
yesterday.
Toky-O radio, said 240 American
bombers and tighter planes from
Okinawa and Iwo Jima raided
cities and airfields on Honshu
and Kyushu islands in the Japa-
nese_ homeland yesterday. follow-
the Superfortress•-raide- - • -
Working in unison. the Ameri-
can. Army, Navy and Air Forces
"inalitted the greatest disaster
ever sustained by Japanese arms,"
MacArthur said.
Minor Action May Continue
He pointed out that minor,
isolated actions of a guerilla na-
ture in the mountsrin ranges of
the Philippines might continue,
"but this great land mass of 115,-
600 square miles (the Philippines)
with a population of 17,000,000 is
now freed of the, invader.
"The naval and air forces shared
equally with the ground traops in
accomplishing the success Of the
campaign:* MacArthur said. "Naval
battles reduced the Japanese Navy
to practical impotence and air
losses running into many thou-
sands have seriously crippled his
air potential."
Objects of Campaign Cited
'MacArthur specified the objects
of his campaign:
"1. To penetrate and pierce the
enemy's center so as to divide
him into north and south, his
homeland to the north and his
captured Pacific possessions to
the south. Each half could then
be enveloped and attacked in turn.
"2. The acquisition of a great
land, sea and air base for future
operations both to the north and
to the south, comparable to the
British islands in its use as a base
for Allied operations from the
west against Germany.
"3. The establishment of a great
strangulating air and sea block-
ade between Japan and the con-
quered possessions in the Pacific
to the -south so as to prevent raw
materials being sent to the north
and supply or reinforcement to the
south.
'All Purposes Accomplished'
"4. The liberation of the Phil-
ippines with the consequent col-
lapse of the enemy's imperial con-
cept of a Greater East Asia Co-
proeperity Sphere and the reintro-
ducTion of democracy in the Far
East.
"5. The liberation of our cap-
tured officers and men and OUT
internees held in the Philippines.
"6. -A crippling blow to the
Japanese Army. Navy and Air
Force.
"All of these purposes were ac-
complished"
, MacArthur disclosed that five
Japanese divisiohs were brought
to the Philippines to reinforce 18
already here. a ,
Of the 450.000 Japanese engaged,
it was estimated that about 30,000
remained.
..Heart of Balikpaparr Seised
Headquarters at Manila dis-
closed also that the blazing heart
of Balikpapan's central town
area, including seven water-front
pier installations and gasoline
cracking plants, was captured by
the Australians Tuesday. third day
of the invasion.
C. E. Erwin Enters
Magistrate's Race
Of Swann District,
C E. Erwin is a ndidate for
magistrate of use S nn District
and his formal- announcement is in
this paper He is making the race
subject to the Democratic Ptimary,
August. 4
Mr. Erwin si well known in this
county_ He has lived all his life in
the Swann District, and has bee9
an active member of the com-
munity and the county affairs.
•
•
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neSrly every service man that comes to tov,ot They could get every-
thing donated for the convenience of the men - and if the building, too,
could be donated . how good we wouki feel and bow much the ser-
vice men would appreciate a Napping plate where they could register,
read. meet friends, write letters, play games. or just it and be quiet,
• • • •
A. B Austin handed me a clipping from a paper from Bro. E. B.
Motley's church at Russellville. It is good. and I give it to you:
THE PREACHER
"The preacher has a -great time. If his hair is gray, he is too old;
if hp is a young man, he has not had experience enough. If Ile has ten
children, he has too many: if he has none. he is setting a bad example
If his wife sings in the choir, she is presumin#: if she does not, she isn't
Interested in her husband's work. If the preacher reads from notes, he's
a bore... if he speaks extemporaneously. he isn't deep enough. If he
stays at home in his study. he .doesn't mix enough with people: if he Is
seen around the streets, he ought to be at home preparing a good ser-
inon. If he calls on the poor, he is playing to the grandstand: if he calls
at the homes of the wealthy, he is an aristocrat. Whatever he does.
sorneonecould have told him how to do better'
lane that just like us here in Murray"
• • • • •
I Ireoe been interested .n reports on the use of the Blue Cross since
Calloway people became members of this hospital service Some of
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART 
- Tony good friends have already had the comfort of using this service, and
speak its praise. Then, too. I have seen some scorn it; later they re-
gretted they had turned it down. for large hospital bills have come
Have you seem Karl Frazee" little dog frilrfid, He is just a dog- their
no particular breed. but a loyal friend-one adopted on the streets and
•trie that belongs to- Orval Anderoma but prefers to stay with Karl. In
fact' he accompanied. him to church Sunday and lay at his feet during
the services -
The two little daughters of Mr and Mrs Claa-burn Jones attracted
my attention Friday' as they crossed the street in front of this office
They. were dressed alke. and their hair was tied up high and cool.
asked who they were - they were so attractive.
, • • • • •
Two weddings of interest were performed in -town this-Nisi week-
ehd - that of Lieutenant R C Siewartrand Miss. Martha Tane Blalocki
and-Tifc Oliver Hood and Miss Betty Phillips., These two. couples
are oittstanding 'lit this commeinity - all graduates of Murray State
It isea. Sbei.1.1 liangine on the phone the to ap-_____ . _ _
pear before the 'Fiscal Court Friday aftertioen7 Alter assuring me that
t Was nothing serious I had -Wee." -agreed-Vs eve before-attre- court-that
had met to end the year's business arid to attend to two major items
---In-reptooto-a-peertiereeporn-the-attimerookaiss_a the sine ty the court
..voted to excavate a roots-, under the county clerk's office and make it
to ie modern lade'-' YET*. TOOYY. Twey wanted tome woman peiseat in
gi them. advice or. which of 'three placres was most appropriate to
pla /tie room 1.,was tisr•or.ly woman they could find on the job that
aftern --•-that.la Why I was 'called -
! w leased at' the invitation after the *islet 'woe off. I never
talked to a ore iroteeeted proinessive forward thinkinegroup c: men
They had .tua voted to let an optron on the &minty farm to the cool-
•mittee 'worlono n en airport here. They realize that that farm has
beer, trli.e large. ''r.lete. xpensiae, and too cut of date to be continued They
-realize. too that cctunty -needs- an airport and they- are "going to
, be among the firs' k on- the - preject
Bouquets this week goeto the leaders of the Girl Scout Day camp.
These young women gave of their time and talent every day last week
directing tleie run for 58 little girls. I visited them in action three times
and saw the joy, the wholesome play and work these girls were doing_
It- {neves something to a community to have citizens and leaders like
Misses Jane Jones, Mary Evelyn Russell. Jane seetios -Kathleen Key.
Carolyn Vaughn. Martha Jean Baker. Iris Key. Talese Whiteside. Myra
Bagwell; Elizabeth Fay Upchurch. John Mack Carter, Ed Fenton, and
Joe Pace:
114erielames Tom Rowlett Jerry Hurt Dunn, Pat Hackett, L. M. Ov-
ert:icy. H. C. Corn. Sam Calhoun, N. P. Hutson, Leon SMith, Tellus Cara-
way. Ivan Futrell M G. Carman, J. 0 Chambers. G. C. Asticiaft. A. M.
Wolfson. Carney Hendon, Joe Baker, Keith Kelley. J. J. Dorman, Sarah
College - sweethearts from Childhood, and .ntereeted in working to- French. Carl Lockhart, A. B. Austin. and Mrs. Noel Melugin.
gether in a life partnershipaaBoth weddings were said to be beautiful These folks a•orked and did it without pay. The compensation they
and orpresaive .etecauSe of illnem. I failed to be present, but my best will receive will be the happy memories of having dune something for
wiehes for all four are hereby sent to them. Knowing therrreitheir char- others: the prieelese pay of etavinx worked with girls in a program full
acterisoce their families, their intereets as I di I know they are due of .nspiration and character building.
for a happy and useful life In the three visits made to this progtam. my heart was touched by
- the absence of mothers of the little girls. In die-beaunfail closing eere-- - -
newly ,Friday afternoon at the park. there' were entirely too many mo.
4hers and fathers absent. Where were they?
This areup itas w the ones ho *cuter' for Calluwey County
to have •hr drywr-t., A11 Reg: al Library that l• SO widely used Isn't
wonderfe: •-e• the F:scal C, rt 'and true City Council are composed
of utter e te" neether d get things, good for US all' To-
gether tory V k 4 .1 the rebrery - good health. for better farming
for the cite tec re-0,ot, for tile dup. - and -many More thanes that
COLlIO twe g• eerie.: bodies hese demonstrated in
. the pass •eree yez.r5 tha• "United sv. sem deeded we fall' is the best
plan to ‘4:OTS. te, at a they have shown 'hit e are all close neighbors
&rid reed ere! th.• P .• hard real.zet ere the town ends and
the teenos hetet.- teas- arc all as one araa
means the pr' f, :he ether ,
Bet becii the te-s! runt Tnat has beer, a subj of
rrairy t mee The net 'rm. fttst rime that !hit. rest r
reworked I rat. rc•rniarriber hatong a par: in- rnoderrizme
in the ro "IT. where the sheriff-. office .• Then there is the
Letter To Editor
1, never at home in clay time: only at
ere:or-to get lunch for Dad. Ai-
.  nough away during the day, Fm
nearly always at home at night.
Ventura. 'Calif
But Dad is always' here and If
June 17. 11145
he is asleep and don't hear you
Dear Mrs. Hart. luneek. just come on in' turn on
Please extend the L. & T. tu.. my
Dad and me for the twxt 12 months, 
hthce radio and make yourself at
Through his letter he has heard I must hasten on K. P. and
from 'Id friends of his boyhood get father's lunch.
and manhood of 40 or 50 years ago • Your friend.
And he likes to write and get Charles G. Hamlin
letters from these true old friends. 262 N. Olive St. -
He is ,a little crippled in his hands . . Verdefra. Calif
arid cant write like be did when
younger but likes it pmt the same.
Through my letters .if some time opA Requires
last year I have heard from people
I never heard of. I know of their Inentory of Tires
Held by Dealers
Come To Church
Becapae the supply of tires for
civilian use is still far short-of de-
mand. tighter controls are necess-
ary. George H Goodman. Louisville
hr.. At Concord they called me OPA District Director said today
"Little Charlie". 'Charlie Gatlin" The tighter ermtrols directly af.
V. r'' One succeeds - it or just Charlie or Charles. I was feet every one of whom must mg- .Bible rtudy each Lord s day at
little dolly- mare as- black as a 
10110.the blue eyed boy that drove • a tater with OPA between July 1-10
Preaching each third Lord's dayreporting June 30 inventory of
' crow and a shiny buggy that I tires and certificate Parts B which 
morning at 11 o'clock and evening
diecussion at 7:30 o'clockpainted my self I courted the vi•ill become a ruhning accountablehas been You are cordially invited to at-girl: all over the county, Thcraf inventory. a •
rest room 
were
happy. 
'days of long ago-
Passenger tire quota for July is 
tend these services next Lord's
sent one gene but not fergetten "And girls. day.20.676 against June quota of 19.833
• Tea• eew o• e tee• e te• be bml• tied jun:ice Caihe Hale and A orney -1-m seal ,single."- _. .__ _ Large and small truck tires amount: 
_
SENEDIG SPRING BAPTIST
Joe Wel.Y.- •,ie tt-A, • •••mmittia 1,, ii....'. the coritract foi the btiliding the The other evening George Gibson pd (It 5.615 for July against 4.6e8 for •
CfillaRCISfrom a*earby army camp dropped
runr:....• •,,, be ri,usiert. -1•14-4434' rr ups rtnove degree the magistrates ••• June. Tractor tires show little'
M M. Hampton, pastorin t„ 'es- 'U'- It was like old times, change
Judge He., declared Frides. They :de. gothic to fix it up so that it .at i H. knew met every one that vat
be a i red.. tt oie eee..ty .ii teem eiet a the ne*ly sodded lawn is During the- period of July 11-25.d end a lot of new people that III:00 am Sunday School. Sylves-
But te, eon erect 'he waeperetren rrf , I- .Al 'o keep it that leay. ha 
oset OPA Enforcement Division will ter Paschall, superintendent.
• , ill 441 .- Z. fri  *-....”, I Make a district-wide check of 11 -00 am_ Preaching Service
Te..:i . • ts ,' ?era' ts e ...i..,,i, . n latui, ay Que,tionable thoughts in the i 
n-de G'A.::.-ril'e ;'s L'IwosPut'd  dealers' records. Goodman said. - 8 00 pm.. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Pottle Small. Secretary
?hose 74
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
• • •
Morning
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union 6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship 8:00 pm.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
It rn.
8:00
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9'45 a.m. Sunday School
1050 a m. Morning Worship
6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowshtp
7 30 p.m. Evening Worship
730 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6 30 pm_ Sunday, College Vespers
Sunday school classes for all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible Do not SEND your children
to Sunday school. BRING them.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
I. W. Rogers, Pastor
Sunday
11:30 am.--Sunday School
10:46 a.m.-Sermon by the Pastor
7:00 p.m.-Pasior's Sunday Night
Bible Ems
7:30 pm-Group Meetings
8.00 p nn -Sermon by the Pastor
Thooday
200 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
8 00 pato-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
. %ice and Bible Study
'9:00 p.m.--Teachers and Officers
Meeting
FIRST CHRI,STIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9 45 A M. Church School, W. Z.
Carter, Supt Classes !s"aWigd
, groups.
10 5e, AM Morning Worship Ser-
vices and Communion.
630 P.M. Christian Youth Fel-
lowship under the direction of
• Mrs. John A Reaves, Student Di-
rector.
You are cordially ins ited to wor-
ship with us and to make this
chinch ,your church home. .
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHIJIICH
S. C. McKee. Pastor :
- -
Bet a.m. Sunday School
11110 am Morning Worship SU! -
VICe Sermon: "Itettiti•iin and
Character
4:30 pm Senior
Wednesday, 8-00
Prayer Meeting.
- -
HAZEL CAI:Melt OF CHRIST
H._ Pogue, Inalster
High Felloweihrp
pm Mid-Week
--
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Herold IA etson, Minister
Bible school at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am and 8:00 p.m. Bre. Clin-
ton D Hamilton of Leland. Miss.
will be here this week to take up
the work while Bro. Watson is
away for summer meetings. Bro.
Hamilton will preach at both
hours Sunday',
people arid some I don't. but I
w.,s glad to get the letters and to
kre•w WJS not forgotten out here
in Califurnia
There were so many pe..ple who
had my name at the Bluff or Ham-
part
--
RIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. II, P. Blankenship, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and- Mt. Hebron at 8:15.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 8:15
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 8:15 p m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
Prayer meeting at 8:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground,
Wednesday.
3 peff7,-5fid Coldwater at 8:15 pm.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH Ground at 11 a.m. .
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
-  --
Sunday School 1G:00 a.A. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11. a.m, on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays,'
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., GA., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
director.rat. tr.• ..., a ied yeir, st, her •I heard that My first reaction not kno old Murray now. . . i ,, .
At ene me not in my time' 'W atkins slakes 900 pm. Preaching Service_te'.1,-.:-.e,r f.urr._•. Sri 'Low:: ITYMediatelY I thought
however. Ne -Old" Concord was Everyone cordially invited to
larger than u a • when they .Road RePortof tre. C-T.,i, t a' ..c.- t ...,• .are is .:.a run gu9ressfully in -other placee. and attend all services,
I reireenteiree e.,..e. hi, reucky riad tee. year joined the Southern States 
college. to- 
___ .• _
tsars the wagon
Coops•-at.• - • • eigore ter e•nie WPS. Vorenia Maryland ard Deln•raree 111AR.174 BAPTIST CHURCHbacco factories el whisky bars FRANKFORT. KY., July 5-With'
whate you .could IL a drink for OOP of the 
principal topics of the - T. G. Shelton, Paster
10c When the rail ro was built nation being reconversion to peace- ____ •••_...
Murray was the big t . d be IllYle pursuits the subject of trans- Sunday School 10 a.m., Homer
came the county Feat portation 
and postwar highway Lassiter. superintendent.
, George Gibson's graridfa. El- systems is limelighted as it never Preaching service 11 a.m.
mo Horton, and his brothers'`end has been befOIC During recent BTU 645 pm.
Preaching service 7:45 pm. 
.
I were scheolmates and warlibd years departments have been able
in 81,4 it.„.„, ixotem fele, for" to do htfte-rif anything more than Special music by the Murray
try .uncle.' James Stubblefield l‘ecesarY maintenance work in lth:eiecvorne eintog service.
Of the se Burton boys Hie - kisatng with the war effort 4"Aareteotrdaiat
ri hi 
", toeeees. eery years I have seen them seheerwetee :met at work or pus. loway county 240.4 miles r4 such a.m.
YllUtikr :
..4. two aliuld erne like a-bird when - The. Kentucky Department of
thi• day" work was through. Jets Highways - last year maintained SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
rnarre r a sister of R.. B. Bruce , 13.000 miles of rural highways alone L. V. Henson, Pastor
Fergie:on. Bruce and I were the .in conjunction with the various
teat 'of fro'nde and were always (meal courts. according to .1 Steph- Preaching twice each month, on
Fle•le a ., sena,. ,i., businene .1 have been together and were disk and en Watkins. commissioner. In Cal- first and third Sundays, at 11:00
1 et r. Ti,••• ,•• a good \ray to look at the I ,per.• l'A nigh/ with, Jap arid his road surfaces were 'maintained In Sunday School every Sunday at
at tee' of '.he cenoreseity, and all week th- family when I was beck there in Calloway county 728 miles of 10 SS am. L. D. Muller, superin-
ern fir u. all. ••• 1920, and -danced with Ike Burton s rolds were 
ditched an shaped tendent.
. e 
daughter one night: at if dance at' while 10,390 tons of crutsh71 stone
St. Leo's Catholic Church
- -_ -'
Tom Frank Mart's house • or crushed stone or grave • we_re
The ietoe is.., ye's. fi•er, !•ie Chamber of Commerce had an ,n-• • • \ North Twelfth StreetGeorge is a fine nice looking fele placed ,
trees-eine earnion a • - Tee. Mu: rat Wheel of Progress' traveling up low and we wish for hint the best Mr St'atkins has previously sale.-
the road te-eard it . L' -,- - Tat whtel had passed Murray State Col - fit luck overseas. and a sate return nounced a tentative postwar -rural', Services are held each Sunday
to his hOme he loite, so much. , highway program involving ap- is follows:
• We Sr.- so glad to see these boys , proximately' miles extending nest, third, end fifth Sundays
from bark home. Hepet more' of, over ...a period of from' fifteeri 1,, st 10' o'clock; second and fourth
,
aa 
8 o'clock. ,their will drop in • te see us... -I m -twenty year. Busidayi pt 
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Greve
Sunday School at 10:30 an:, Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m
first and third Sundays.
Haul Church_
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday and at 800 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel .
Sunday School at 10:30 a-m,
first, third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 am.
fourth Sunday and 3:00 p.m. sec-
ond Stanchly.
----- --
ALMO CIA(' U IT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
Tr'L.:f.'' :h • d ate, 2,eet,
TS. , •• • • , • feels, e, 'reit a fertilizer silent at
Nash •, • 7. 0 t, thr Southern States Cnoperierae
It • Lev. • se re . eta. e termer:- a. Kentucky where fertilizer
USeelye • ' 1(0 'rClf and demand • streeig from farmers
sue-, of 'he- :r • eel • N• •I I b,d ever the ?ter. that I- te be
bu war.: bee. e • e", be ie .r petite.. with thee. P would
be r fee e, hrre bueree verh, ne ioenpc• eur, or would it"
* set-ere tee' good (erepeeter• bee thing fur any
bu. rSr-tete .• succeeds means iey teeiusess .s better or
s ire see:- , v at a" bus a ess eornpention etundlates Us to
do oue te • •he k • g eaeh be. ••er for 'the • owners and
the puela
(ea • • a'-
dtaver her, • iees
come I.-a
metier ei eye_
settler Crla
Worship Services:
First Sunday2_Temp1e Hilt, Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
legs, the Milk PI a.• o t. Ile et Mal Live Stock Market Kentucky
Lake te leppan St. • e .c •r-l-rreht, and was appreachirtg the follow-
ing pent 'if o•t•••• •-• 1:•.• ',irk, lk•in rompiete city pat k an airpoTt.
all trard.i•i,r-faco rr,art - ••• T. •-ir ,-,ir b,-tter;.churchesrural eiectricity.
100 per. sec, ref ''-',••••l 4.:-.',..l• 7, ...filen' (*rout- veler.in. education 4 ens.,........ionneo-eo....... on- .1180. .•••••••10.11.0.•••••...41, 
quarters foratu [Our-Ling see. •, men v.1,,, •nalk the streets with no
Their • o- , elieiettet \Sr •-- feller, sneer Oil .. . that is_il head- I INSURANCE AGENTS
 ..m...••••••••••• 
arid more Vey, 'ii. ('Cr' • ire kak chiming ori the Murray
t F.RAZEE, MELU6IN & HOLTON.-Whsel of Pi eert- 
..
FIRE 
dozet • Sere faci th.,t v, ii "otr, 1, erni get the names of them. The I 
Casualty
-1
place ,to tall their. erwr, )4,n fr•.rn. Europe It. ?engrain lially by the , Automobile 
spendit:g tr-few days hOo shin ••,, • g,, (, n to the P.acifte Can't ,•.,
sorrettuna ssaoakly to inineri.:•• •t. matier of ha erg to !lone ot) t., 
I
Telephone 331 If Gatlin Building
Murray, KentuckyFt, e e I e :' 'The-, l' , rr iticant build r g irl the wen/ ..',4,-, oe-ihe pelyere'elig, '.
is, lon'es to Pet Nterris 'Has anyeee, asked Pie fro iro 'use of that build- 
It Does Make a Difference Who Wiftes Your Insurance".ta• f..• . h( .sre, ,... rti, ne. leunee' Why _deem; t the Juniv Chan-die; et,
..rt' - melee tette thes ler :, pl.-11jOr ' Tik -r. y,rinii. mcii and kinnv p.........................,.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel. Pastor
ae
- --
Sund School, 10:00 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Training Union, 7:00 p.m., J. J.
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets each second and
four Wednesday. •
RA., G.A., and Y.W.A. meet
Wednesday night.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. James
H. Foster, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor, Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
and Fourth Sunday evening at
Rt0O p.
Preaching and. business meeting,
Saturday before Second Sunday
at 3:00 p.m.
You and your friends are always
welcome. Come and bring them.
Knowing how to say "no- is as
imPortant as knowing when.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Paster
First Sunday-e-allioshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher 
Springs/1 a.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Wary Smith. Pastor
---
First Sunday-Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday---Olive 11 a.m.
Third Sunday---Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter---2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
a.m.
Everyone is •invited.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron RIcherson, Pastor
Preaching on first and third Sun-
day at 11 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Robert !Owen. superintend-
ent.
Training Union every Sunday at
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting every Saturday
night at 7:30.
The man on his toes is seldom
down at the heels.
A
• Br., ler b•I•In 11.•
1
t •• V"`-'14Wenlireas usiena/
I The 'Emmett Illevans Co. T
▪ Arm. K a' room:1ov Pt., rcool orlb I
\,.....M101o1ortoqr — 1910 0540 So &owl — loror•.11e. 1G* N
 et-
LEGS ARMS!
ATTENTION
V
To THE VOTERS OF SWANN MAGISTERIAL- •
DISTRICT
I. wish _to make this my formal announcement for
Magistrate of your 'district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party, August 4', 1945'.
I have lived in this district all my life, and am located
day; church services 11:00 and In- near the center of the district... I .shall endeavor to serve
dependence 2:45. IttlI sections with equality-if elected, and will make the
Second Sunday. -Russells Chapel, funds go as far as is possible toward improving our roads.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun- 
1 shall copperate with the Department of Rural Highways
day; church services:. 11:00 a.m.
Brooks Chapel will meet _ec • in obtaining all aid' 
possible toward the betterment of-our
ond Sunday in Jetty because of re- road systel.71-
vival meeting ,beginning at Rus- will thank you for your support and influence in
seirs Chapel on third Sunday. this my first Tact", for any office.
Fourth Stapday-Temple Hill. I
-Simla* 
Church services 11:00 am. Beth 
School 11:00 each Sun- 
Sincerely yours,el
day, gird church services 2:45 p.m. C. ERWIN
•
- -, 9 • r-s•or-aiffOgrWina.ffr narailffir."1.10040~~%.*#'41..."7:-
14.
••••e.
• 1. 
•.•••••••••••01•••11.11*.••• ••••...••••••••..1..0••.••••=1.1...=•
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Many a solthet des•otes 'ti ferias/I, to day andaight
mechanized operation se the Is.... form This is Cpl.
°BIOKO VW' heir, N. with iiis dad or Jefferson, 'owe
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THEY DID IT BEFORE-
THEY CAN DO IT AGAIN
With Farman Tractor Power •
,._
Tsmercnotrr the 
Spring, from the Rockies to the from dark to dark, and longer. Many planted
Atlantic seaboard, worried farmers searched around the clock, working in two or three shifts.
the skies for signs of clear weather. but the cold They made one of the greatest crops in history.
rains fell Telentlessly. In today's war-torn world-with hunger and
ior more than a month the seed should have disease already stalking many peoples - evert '
been germinating in the warm soil. Millions of one major crop failure could bring famine. This
acres la/ unpLanted because the ground was too is why the sound of tractors and planting ma-1
wet for preparation of the seed bed and 100 Cold chinery was heard, day and night, from the
for germination of theeseed. Plams states to the Eastern seaboard-why head- '
Only a generation ago there could have been lights stabbed the darkness over the fields.
but one outcome-crop shortage and food scar- America's fanners are doing it again, in spite
city. Nature allows scant time for planting when IA en unprecedented combination of adverse cir-
the warm Nun waits till late May or June hefore cumstances -had weather, shortages of machines
drying the soggy soil. Horses are too slow ard end shortages of manpower. For the second time
tire too quickly to get the job done then, in three years, they are relying upon their trac-
But the farmers remember May of l913" only,.. 4.,.4,-powered machines to help etercur large 'areas
two years ago e when their fast, untiring of ti world from catastrophe. More of these
tractors averted crop failure.Then.too,rains tractors are products of International Har-
flooded the fields and the month was all but wester than of any othencompanye
spent before they could go in on the land. l's '...
anti plant. ' ' iNT*.NNATIONAL HAVVFIT/TFIt COMPANY'
In 1943, meet farmers drove their tractors ,""r""ell 110 N. IVIiChrig,h AVU, Chicago], Illir.•••is
"•
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Mr. and Mrs. Charley Pierce, Kirksey, Have Three Sons, One Son-in•Law In Service
4
•.
•
Pfc. FreIon Pierce, 19
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Pierce,
Kb ksey, Route I. have three sons
and one son-in-law ,serving in the
armed forces.
Pfc. Frelon Pierce. 19. was'
drafted February 11, 1944, and
trained at Camp Buckner. N. C..
going overseas in February, '45.
He is with the Quartermaster
Corp in Germany. Before enter-
ing service' he was a.: farmer.
Sgt. 'Carlos Pierce, 36, is in the
Aleutian Islands with • the Air
Corps, where he has served for
two years. He entered service in
,July, 1942, from Detroit.
His-wife 'Miss P, Hoc Paull and
.STOP 'TERM! DAMAGE
Permanent TERMIN1X Service
is a new approach to termite
control--,-corrects the existing
termite condition by adequate
repairs and treatingaeu..gir.ovides
reinspection and retreating ser-
vice year after year. Use TER-
?UNIX Inspection Service.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
INSPECTIONS: FREE
Sgt. Carlpe Pierce, 36
small daughter, whom he has never,
seen, reside in Detroit.
Sgt. James Pierce, 28, was draft-
ed July 13. 1941. He graduated
from -Kirksey High School and
farmed in civilian life.
Sgt. Pierce is with the Coast
Artillery and went overseas in
August. 1944, serving in New Gui-
nea. Philippines, and Figi Islands.
The following poem was writ-
ten by him and sent to ihs mother
on Mother's flay:
Dear Mom, to you, on this Mothers
Day
Goes my heart the surest way
For you. Mother, are the truest
one,
That God could ever hope to bring
to a Man like me.
Through sickness and pain, your
heart poured out,
You raised me to ,manhood, strong
and Stout
You-staught me the ways and some
of the •things-of-trtself
And what it brings.
Now the battle's end is our neat
move,
To push and push Until we -prove'
"Thilt-WaT '13- hateftlt,' -ff3htic and
I cruel 'Then home to life's treasured
, jewel
'Tis not a long time I'll be home.
GHOLSON'S AGENCY
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Salo
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
494-J Office Telephones 0194•R Residenci
Sgt. James Pierce. 28
For the Philippines then never
yearn for one more 'thing—
That I live to see. is that tender
smile you save for me.
Lt.. 1j.g.) Kelley Rogers is now
In New York awaiting .assignment
to a ship. He recently spent a
nine-clay leave with his wife the
former Miss Lillian Pierce).
Lt. Rogers entered service in
LL (lg.) Kelley Rogers
September, '43. He has seen ser-
vice in England, India and Cuba.
A native of this county, he is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. N. A.
Rogers of Penny. He attended
Murray State College and grad-
tuuactkedy. from University of Ken-
His wife and small son, Jimmy
Lee, live in Kirksey.
LT. ROBERT M. WILLIAMS
PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
Lt. Robert M. Williams, son of
the late Tom Williams and Mrs.
Fannie Linn Williams who for the
past months has been with the U.S.
army in Germany, has recently
been promoted to Captain, accord-
ing to information received by his
mother.
Captain Williams is a graduate off
Murray High School and M.S.T.C.
and before induction appeared with
some of the leading orchestras.
Captain Williams' wife and son are
living in Illinois during his ab-
sence
Tom Moore Williams. of the Col-
lege Drug-Store, 'is a brother. .
T-3 TOM MaeLkAN HEARD
FROM FOR FIRST TIME SINCE
APRIL; STATIONED IN FRANCE
Mrs. Frances Johnson this week
received ar letter from her son: Tom
MacLean, the first message she
had received since April. Tom
stated that he was now in France
but that he had been on 'a secret
mission which prevented his writ-
ing. Mrs. Johnson' was also noti-
fied that Tom had been promoted
from Private to T-5.
T-5 MacLean, a graduate of.
Murray High School, entered the
army soon fter his eighteenth
birthday while he was a freshman
in college.
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
YES SIR!
Your faithful Car
is another year OLDER
THE BEST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE
YOUR CAR IS TO TREAT
IT WELL AND MAKE
IT LAST
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR
• Tire Repair
• -Wash
• Polish
Day
• Lubrication
• Motor
• Self-Vulcanizing
Reliners
and Night Wrecker Service
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
MONDAY'S Service Station
Red Willoughby and Rudy Barnett, Managers
BENTON ROAD Telephone 9118
Mom
-••
for service in July
Flight Officer Jimmy Robinaoe
was home last week visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Talmage
Robinson He was recently grad-
uated from Flight School at Har-
linger, Texas.
A graduate of' Murray High
School. F-0 Robinson volunteered
-saw-
Welcome Home
Soldiers. Sailors and Mai ines!
They're coming,hume now and it is
impossible for this office to inter-
view each one, but just to let you
know whose home according to
'reports, here's a list_ Give 'em a
rirtg and say "hello!'
M
S-Sgt, Clifford Blalock. son of
rs. Ethel Blalock, Elm Street. 
Cpl Dub Russell, son of Mrs.
Rosa Russell, Main Street. phone
143-W.
T-3 Rudolph Howard, husband of ,
Mrs. ,Opal Blalock Howard. •
Sgt Bill Ed Hendon, sun of Mr.
and Mrs, Rudy Hendon on Rural
Route,
Pfc. Richard Gholson, son- of Mr.
apd Mrs. Paul Gholson, Olive
Street. phone 494-R.
Pvt Ben Grogan. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Grogan.
Lt. 0. C. Wells, son of Dr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, South 5th Street,
phone 353-J.
Pfc. John L. Bucy.
Sgt. James Buchanan. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Buchanan. South
Third Stree,I. phone 395-M.
Sgt Torn Padgett. son of Mrs.
Genella Lawrence. Hardin.
Pfc 'Bohn J McCuistiat is home
for 30 days from the Wakemond
General Hospital, Camp Atter-
bury. Ind. Plc McCuiston was
wounded last October. in Italy. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
McCuiston.
LATHAN L. HART, S 2-c,
ON ItEAVE IN COUNTY
Lathan L. Hart, S 2-c. son of
Mrs. Nera Hart, Lynn Grove. ar-
rived June 21 from Camp Endi-
Cone, R I, where he has been
in training He was drafted from
this county May 3. 1945. He is 21i
and is married to Mrs. Lorene
Davidson Hart, Puryear, Tenn.
They have a little girl. Norma
Jean, seven years old. Mrs. Hart
and little daughter reside with
Seaman Hart's mother.
Miss Carrie Hart and Miss Ge-
nella Hart. sisters of Seaman Hart,
Detroit, arrived Saturday to visit!
while he is at home.
LT. MAYRELL JOHNSON
GOES TO HAWAII
NAVAL AIR STATION. BAR-
BER'S POINT. OAHU. T. H.--Lt.
1.j.g.i Anna M. Johnson, of' the
WAVES. of Murray: Ky.. has re-
ported for duty at this station.
She was stationed at the Naval
Air Statical, Corpus Christi, Tex.,
as assistant tratning officer, be-
fore being transferred to Hawaii.
Miss Johnson is the daughter of
Mrs - Florence Johnson of 1111
Olive Street, Murray She received
her BS degree from . Murray
State College. and her master af
arts degree from the University of
Kentucky. She also attended.. the
University of Michigan. Before
being commissioned in the WAVES
In December, 1942: she was teach-
ing at Murray State.
T-5 Grover A. Parker, in a re-
cent letter to his wife; of Route 5.
Murray. stated that he had been
awarded the Good Conduct Medal.
the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
By° battle stars, and' a Philippine
Liberation. ribbon with one star..
"STANDARD"
20 per cent
LAYING MASH
Guaranteed to produce as many
or more high quality eggs as lifty
other feed on the market, re-
gardless of price Try a bag—
$3.25. 
a,
ROSS FEED CO.
Telephone 101 110 North 3rd St.
WE DELIVER
* 
ANNOUNCING:
Additional Benefits
FOB TUE 104,267
MEMBERS OF
BLUE CROSS
Now . . . at No Additional Cost!
Addinstato the basic provisions for bed, board, prescribed
diets, general musing care, use of operating rooni, dress-
ings and plaster casts, THE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
SERVICE has now added further benefits to continue so
long as fa‘..rable periel a c permits:
ALL LABORATORY EXAMINATIONS including cultures,
spinals, etc.
ALL MEDICINES and drugs, including physician's prcscrip-
1,ms.
BASAL METABOLISM tests have now become a part of this
THE USE Of PENICILLIN has now been included.
ALL TRANSFUSION TRANSFERS. The patient pays only for
the. Hoes! or plasma.
OXYGEN and the use of all equipment needed.
the use of these new Benefits provides without limit..
every item of care furnished by hospitals, excepting those
defined as -professional se!, ices- by law: pathology, t-
rays. electrocardiograms and anaesthesia.
ASK YOUR EMPLOYER TO INVE$TIGATE THE BLUE
CROSS PLAN OF HOSPITAL SERVICE
It is inexpensive . . . cooperative or paid in full by the
employer. It is effective . . . an efficient non-profit Plan
that removes worry and provides the finest care in ease
of illness or accident.
Call BLUE CROSS or
Your Local
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL SERVICE
The Still: CROSS PLAN
Murray, Kentucky •
. .
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CPL. A. B. WATERS
WEARS DECORATION
WITH THE FIFTEENTH. UNIT-
KD STATES ARMY IN GERMANY
—The Meritorious Service Unit
Plaque has been awarded to the
106th Signal Company, 106th Di-
vision, entitling the members of the
company to wear laurel wreaths on
their right sleeves, " for superior
performance of duty in ,the accom-
plishment of an exceptionally dif-
ficult task during the periodfrom
February 1 to April 1, 1945." The
16th Signal Company has been
maintaining all types of Signal com-
munications sinCe the German
counter-offensive last December.
Included is Cpl. A. B. •Waters. 832.
Ma:n street.
The mission of the company was
to sef up, operate, and repair all,
sorts of communications systems
telephone, radio, teletype; and
sometimes even carried pigeons
Four members of the company were
awarded the-,Silver Star Medal for
gallantry in action while accom-
plishing the Silver Star Medal for
gallantry in action while accom-
plishing this mission.
LT. J. I. HOSIBIK RECEIVES
DISCHARGE FROM ARMY
Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon -
Are Home From Overseas Service
T-Sgt. Robert Hendon, 23 Sgt. Bill Ed Hendon. 21
but is now at the home of his pa-
rents.
Sgt. Bill Ed Hendon, 21, grad-
uate from Hazel High Senool and -
was drafted into service in Feb-
I
_ 1st. J. I. Hosirk, son of J. I. Hosick fore.entering service in July, 194- :
ruary, '43 following his gradua-
of Murray, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. He trained at 'Camp Swift. Texas 
thin. tie was with the medical 
tenint Hoiick recently went He was serving with the 95th Dr- h194.5is .parliCenisarthrie
vc
.
corps and went overseas in March:-
Hosick for several weeks. Lieu- and left t.a ovfirseas in July, , 944
through the Atterbury Sep ration vision- of the Third Army when he 
ii3d.w„at t wtethek -heize of
Center, and has reverted to mac- was seriously 'wounded on De,
tive duty- on the Point system- He, cember 14 in Germany. - He wears
is subject to recall to active duty Oil,. Purple Heart, Good 'Conduct
in his country's interest:
Lieutenant Hosick served 36
months-overseas, ten months in the
Pacific and 2 1-2 years, after corn,
Pictured above are the two -sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon,
Route 2, Hazel.
_ Robert pension. 23. is3
entaduate of Hazel High School and
attended Murray Stine College be-
ribbon and, overseas stripes. He
has been in McCloskey Hospital,
Temples. for the p:r-I weeks"
pleting his officer's training in Gilbert Funeral Home .
Cairo, Egypt, where he Was corn- Incorporated
manding officer. of his outfit.
We the undersigned Stockholders.
Sgt. Donald Crawford, son of Mr. Of the above corporation, do movc •
and Mrs. Joel Crawford, Lynn that the • said corporation:5 be dis- ,
Croce. is in the ehilippines. ac- solved. this June 25. 1945. I
cording to a fetter written to the Which motion was carried unan-
ator this week. He is asking that' imousty by all stockholders being '
.__his address be changed and the present and voting for it.
Ledger and Times be sent to him.- .W.triess-..eir... hands as. presideni
there. He asks. that his friends , and fieeretacx Owl_ treasurer -
here lie -reinerifiberi-d - arid' 'eficTs ' if Gilltit4t. TiteSiniiiitrIVa Gilbell. AcCI
"hello- to all. __, _ _ retary and treasurer. Jy19
FAMOUS DISCOVERY
acts fast on the kidneys
— to ease painful bladder irritation
caused by excess acidity in the urine
Thousands are thanking OR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT 101 helping them to re-
move the rim" of needle" -getting up at
night•". For this pure herbal medicine,
originally created by • practising physi-
clan, acts quickly to increase tj,e flow of
wale helps relieve backache, run-down
feeling uncomfortable syrnptom• of
bladder irritation. SWAMP ROOT is •
scientific preparation. A combination of
chilly bleqded herbs, r•ot•, vegetable,.
bals•ms. Absolutely nothing harsh sr
'hobit•forentng when you use Dr. Kilerree's
medicine. Ju" good ingredient• that iset
feat to bring you new comfort!
Stott foe free. prep•ld "envie TODAY!
-tethoe tiosasoamels el oaken.. you'd_ kw glad
that you did Send name and •darlos to
Deportment C. Kilmer a Co_. lac.. Boa
1255, Stamford. Conn. Off" limited. Send
at once. AU druggists sod Swung Root.
A New "House of Magic"
for Postwar America
//... one of the strongest guarantees of progress and
world peace is continuous scientific preparedness
through industrial research."
"General Electric has approved
plans for a new $8,000,000
Research Laboratory. This ex-
penditure has tremendous significance.
Scientific research has contributed much
to ow progress as a nation.
"Many things have been discovered
during this war, and we can and must
develop them into better things for
peacetime. ,
"Today we have 550 research people
on ow. Etaff. These new facilities will
not only give increased outlet for their
abilities, but will provide opportunities
for new rerearch minds with new talents.
"From this new laboratory we think
new achievements will come. In the past,
G-E researfh has contributed much to
better 1ivig in America --- not only
through new developments in x-ray,
'56
N•se S-salnlen-dollar 0-1111•soarch Labisratery will he
built (lye miles east of Si lienectadv. Nets: York. on
the Mohawk River. 'the geographic location offers
seecial advantages for television, hie; voltage g-ray,
and radar research. Buildings with 300;000 square
eleia, 'city, metallurgy, electronics and
ehecnistry, but also through reduced cost
and increased efficiency, as in the
modern incandescent lamp.
"Even more than in the past the la-
boratory will emphasize research in pure
science continuing and expanding the
work begun by Dr. Whitney and the late
Dr. Steinmetz forty-five years ago.'
"To find new facts of the physical
world, to extend the limits of knowledge,
is a forward step in creating More
Goods for More People at Less Cost."
• Presrdeut
GEN.E1241. ELECTRIC COMPANY
feet of floor space. Ii acconimodat e an expanded post-
war research staff of about SIM. Ites,earch 4,30,TUI will
be a scientist's p4rad We of equipment for experi-
ments in chemistry, phyaiat, m.•chanics. electronics.
It is hoped that constructioacan start in six moral ha.
•
Hear the G .E radio programs: The G-E All owl Orcheatra. Sunday 10 p m. EW"T',- HBO -
The World Today news, Monday through Friday 6:45 p. m. EWT, CBS-The G-E llouse
Parry. Monday through Friday 4:00 p.m. EWT. CRS.
FOR VICTOIT.-111Ff AND MOLD WAR 110141:15
GENERAL ELECTRIC
•
•
7-7 •
le
C oPlf FADED' rts ss r*/_.1
•
Mts., Tire\ a _Rogers. statiatitian
in the Department of Unemploy-
ment. Fsankfart. is at -home with
her neater. Mr, Vera Rogers for
a few daye vacation Mrs Fred
Robinson :aid little daughter,
Freda Ann. Oeltewahe Tenn.. . al-
rived Satardz,y night _ Mrs. Rog- year's work at Speers School of
ers other daughter. Mis. Autrey ;Nursing. Dayton. Ky,
Purdorra Chicage. could not join Mr. and Mrs. Bert- Markham,
the family reeniar. here. because Highland Park. Mich.. gre in the
her-agar. Tie 13 -A - -Purdeen. Jr. county for two weeks visiting Mrs.
Was ar home or. farlough. He was Markham's sister. Mrs. Duncan
wounded ie Beleenn in Jenu.uy Erwin and V R. Outland and farti-
and is .earanoci t• • 'a. hospital in ily
Michigan Mies Margaret Lax, formerly of
s Mrs Shelby Rumph is attending Murray. visited here with frierids
• --
rettielled
ta her home et Penny- Sunday
eight. She underwent a major
. °Ski-at:en in La insvillC last manth, Mrs. •J C Stone formerly of
Mts. Hegh, Melueie went to Lanii.s7 •Mutray but now residing in Hemp-
see, i aceerneany her sister home. ton. Ark . is in Murray this week
visiting friends and transacting
business.
'Cadet Nurse Carrie Kuhn. daugh-
ter•of Mr and Mrs. Peter Kuhn of
Si-,uth Eleventh street. is spending
a three weeks' vacation with her
parents, after completing one
PAGE FOUR
a
• LOCALS the Art Institute. Chicago. 
Ill, this
Muer Margaret Humph of Sikes-
s. Bob Meador. Mrs. John
eaiaater. Mrs. . .16hn Strader and 
lora ,Mo. spent the week-end with
mse-a,s,aaa_ageaa_Jaasa_graa, _smell_ her parents. Mr and Mrs. A.
family of Florida are spending 
Rumph, Murray.
, Mr. and Mrs 0 F. Perdue and
daughter Rose Marie, and Miss
Charlotte Wear. Paducah, were
Week-end gusts of relatives in
the City.
two weeks at Wells Camp on the
Tennessee River. .-
Will Itutehens fill last week and
broke his Ann. He is reccavering.
and aa able to supervise his lunch
stand on West Main street. , Miss Rose Marie Perdue. Padu-
rate is speeding several days with
her grandparents. /Sfr and .Mrs.
B. yd Wear.
Plc Charlie Lassiter
Candidate For
Circuit Court Clerk
_ALL. c141; TH.E PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY COUNTY,
• AND ESPECIALLY TO THE 'FRIENDS OF
SERVIl .E MEN:
•. frienttz di-Private-First flfass Charlie 4.
fur ..thi:Lidn't
Isis-
of Cita:tilt coati subjret vine action of the primary
_arc uust L -
- • We woultilikajew words in behalf of
c. •
t
our pood friend.
•. I-ALds are ticd in this race because of the law
th..r
"A membri of the Regular Arm'. %.hile on salve dais, TAN accept Departrdent 
of Tyrone High School
a nomination for public office_ pros ided cw:h nomination is tendered Miss Wilcar with the -other 
mem-
last Monday and' Tuesday. Miss'
Lax will attend Lambeth College.
Jackson. Tenn., this fall.
J. W. Clark spell the past week .
visiting Mr. and Mris. Jim Hurt of
Louisville. and Mr a and Mrs Mee,
Clark of Paducah.
Mrs. Tom Williams end Mrs.
Robt. Butterworth of Mayfield
and Mr. Will Harris of Nashville
were recent visitors of Mr and
Mrs Torn Moore Williams of .South
Fifteenth street
Teithont--direic le indirect activitv sr solicitation on his part, lie may
file •tu h evidence. ot his candidata as required h% local last "
lc( ;At': Public Lae ea:. Seth on Sul. S. IN+.
- • AV ittortlt the help•of his loyal friends and those who
.may wanfto lie hi:, good friend,-he cannot make the race.
Although Pfc. Lassiter
is known to many of you, we
eonsider'it not amiss-to state
he is the son of Jabie Lassr-
ter and•Emily• Lassiter : he is
the grandeba of Carroll ' R.
Lassiter fa Confederate vet-
eran) and Jane Barnett Las-
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Sr. is a pa-
tient at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital for treatment. Her condi-
tion at this time is improved. .
Mrs. James .Robert Farris of
St. Louis. Mo spent last week
with her husband's parents Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Farris. James
Robert is a Seabee and is stationed
in Hawaiian Islands.
Miss Clara, Nell Cunningham,
Oak' Ridge. Tenn., is visiting- her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oakland
Cunningham. this week.
Mr. and.' Mrs. Hardey Hatcher.
Detroit, have' been visiting friends
and relatives here recently. They
resided here several years ago.
and it is hoped they will return to
Calloway to live.
Mrs. Randall Dulaney and lit-
tle daughter* are residing in the
Kopperud apartment on Eight and
Main streets. Mrs. Dulaney was
the former Miss Mary Margaret
Holland. ' •
Miss Anna biltz Holton. Cincin-
nati. 0.. is home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Holton.
WaSie'taeorge Hart. Max. Hint.
Luther Robertson. Wallace Key.
and T. 'Waldrop. were in -Louis-
ville Sunday and Monday.' confer-
ring with representatives of the
Tappan Stove Company. ,
Mrs. J E. MeNeiles -and chil-
dren. Efetty and Danny Wilder. of
Tyrone. Penn. have been visiting
•Mrs McNelle-s sisters. Mrs. C
Purdom and Mrs. II D. Geurin
and other . relatives the past tavo
Weeks. While these wer,e.
Wilder was notified , of her ap-
71111t. ralittal-
B•ard ,,f Forecast Magaame.
chateaus- twaitisc of bur. r,krattvt.ocitinf 
tivitie;Iflasclottprelsvnttedandtoin.t.hscehmovecl ac-
all
Service School of New York by
the head of the Horne Economics
bers if the Board- will attend a
stYTe-ihTowin in p-
.
terriber and select- Teen-age lesh-
ions- for foll. ..Membera of the
Board were stoected from 'all eeer
the nation.
Pal Elisha Orr of Ft. McClel-
lan. Ala. and Mrs Orr and baby
Carolyn of Henry County. and Mr
and 'Mrs 'George "Pimnan and
Georgiann of Akron. Ohio are
'visiting their' parents Mr and Mrs.
Chas. Der of the couny..Pvt Orr
will leave Monday for Ft , Riley
Kan
siter. Also. the grandson of .2.1rs W 0. miller. Safety Hair-
the Rev, Thomas J. Fleeman twr n.. is the guest of her
and Senora Canon Fleeman.
He has one brother. Richard
Lassiter. a World War II
veteran. • -
He is worthy of the
consideration an vote of the
people of this l'bunty. His
pal'ents were not financially
equipped to - give their two
sons many of the material
:hings of this life. but ales
moral and religious way.
the that: -!f:t-e.• months he has been in the Army, we
biliese.sniceroly that-he has tried to live _a-life that would
rnerrt your \ of., for Circuit Court Clerk. We kindly ask you
cuno do rot icro iv him to ask anyone in .Calloway County
• doc.a him what kind.of'life they believe he has
We you -to ask any minister that knows him;
• a!,;, soldier that has 'soldiered vi'ith him, and we know
that r. will l,. in his 
favor.In it'll t.tt (lark War clouds came rolling Across thr
l'tit if. !..1 t.,."-Atlantic And engulfed this fair land -of
friend.. .-5,. .k hands vtifh his silver haired father and
tnis ”id mother good bye. .That morning when,
fAc-rit- to meet the - hut, he told them: -Be
day I plan to return to my peaceful
Ite)Ir I t a )01.1. to _do."
eat,. teat tinle he has honestly served his country.
1u -t.. a Major, 'lie has shown outstanding
tat I;••.Ader.hip. in his work:: If Charlie Lassiter
$o.,,fi i•nowh those words ,from an office.r pf that
ratilc:The tiooiT enough for o.u.r_Circuit Court.Clerk.
W. oon't Claim that because Pfc. Laarlitet hart lived
• En'nest and•solter life that be deserves this; 'we don:t
claim that because he has given almost three years of his
life that owe him the office of Circuit Court Clerk.
•fititf.cion't y•of Think that Calloway County- ir-hould thigrk-
dr_eplbe_fore. ;,_ctu_c_ast_ v'Our vote, - When vou kneel in
liras foi •• --ale return of soldier boy Of yours,
• ;.oL; /Ltd,- it ‘‘iiuld be a complinient to- bestow thi5
hot, or upon a soldier bov who may be matching shot for
i-hot is ith the lapanese before ynu cast your vote?
II on .lan ,tary 1. 1946, the war is unfini d and the --
Ptc.1.11-411iter are still needed; el sure that
if elei !ed.' I. a ill employ an honest, worthy, qualified.
sober and •eornf.etent deputy to carry on in his place until
the Army ,‘:ty "Well "done.- - •
In behalf .of . Lassiter, we want to, say thank you
1. .tlie have been kind to his parents whose
hair i- turning gt.a v• it h. the cares and troubles of war.
-.5-tit That.ar; -aid the ypterans are going to run.
t hins!, r iVherrwe haye a young man.of
the of ( 1-a-:siterto serve ycsil, be sure your;
yroir emide "hen you sten-into the booth and
falk (o, 'Auwist
We.ii trienk- and neighbors, have made this ati-
- ilw,inc('rtmet jn ftecordtant-e with AR 600-10, Partigraph ti,,
if e,_ 1!)1.1. Won't you -give thjs young man the'l
.,.,r,-ArTatiott that yould hay e that own son of
to
ielicd
Friends of Pfc. Charlie Lassfrei
S
brother Qellnar Orr and family
cf Puryear. Tern, she will also
visit Mrs Lee Weldrup and Gen-
ver‘and Ours Miller of this coun-
ty. Mrs Miller was a vitiator in
the Ledger di Times office Satur-
day-
J F Boatwright of Route 3.
Murray. was stricken several days
ago by a slight stroke_ He seems
to have improved a liftle. although
has condition is serious because ,cif
hi' age. His children were all
celled home. The following were
here: Mrs. L B. Alexander•of Pa-
ducah. Mrs E S. Parham ti Ak-
ron. . Walter Hazen of Al-
0.. and sen_lacskie. Rev.
H 0 Boatwright of Greenfield.
Mo. Rev. and Mrs W. La Nofcier
of Kenton. 0.. and daughter. Mrs.
Le rey LiPWIS r.f Owosso, efitidilliMr
Boatwright lives with a daughter.
Mrs. 0. 'B Geurin --
Mr. and Para. truhfe Taylor and
daughter '.Dian of Detroit. Mich .
are guests of Mr Taylor's pa-
revnt-v "gr and Mrs. Floyd' Tay-
lor of Route 4 They joined Pfc.
Cody Taylor. here Who is home
m eer eea
vhs, Judy Allbritten. Miami.
Fla. -writes that she plans to spend
her vacation in Murray during
September
Mr agil Mrs Harold Sealy and
little daughter S'ancy of State
Line: Ky. visited relatives here
the past week-end. '1,
Miss- Geryndolyn. 'Toggle: Or-
Yando. ti visiting het grand.
pareres. Mr and liars Dudloy
sowearet- - Mlau Maly Jo 17 P i
co9 Surrenerville. Tenn another
grateitiatighter Of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson visited- here the. pest
week-end
PLUMBING
$ 1.1•11 PLIES
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
rv-r0
THF.A.FP_GB11. 4_11104
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Brandon
and daughter Wanda Sue of St.
Louis, Ms are guests of Mr.
Brandon's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Brandon of Route 3.
R. H. Hood, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Hood Sr. of Coldwater
Road, has returned to Lancaster.
Pa. after spending a short leave
with his parents. Hood a graduate
of Murray High School enlisted in
the Navy and was assigned to a
V-12 Unite stationed in Lancas-
ter for training. He was a visitor
in the Ledger & Times office
while here end expressed appre-
ciation for the pier.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Ben - Grubbs and
daughters, ,, Barbara Ann and
Nancy. have returned to their
home in Detroit after spending a
two weeks'- vacation with Mrs.
Grubbs' parents. the Rev. J. H.
Thurman and Mrs. Thurman ,and
other relatives and friends in flat.
county.
Mrs. Durrett Padgett and Miss
Bobbie Jane Padgett have return-
ed to Nashville following a visit
with relatives and friends in Mur-
ray.
Miss Pat Stevens returned Mon-
day to her home in Tamaroa. Ill.
following a visit with. Miss Mari-
lyn Mason.
Nat ' Ryan of Chicago was a
Visitor in Murray last week-end.
Mrs. S. A. Goodman is spend-
trig the week in Louisville with
Mr. Goodman who is stationed at
Bowman Field.
Mrs. John Robinson and son.
Randall. -ea-Clinton. are guests this
week of. Mrs. -bola Risenhoover.
They 'are en route to Madisonville
to join.. Mr Rebinson and make
their home'.
Miss Eleanor Gatlin has return-
ed from Atlanta where she spent
several weeks vaiht friends.
Mrs. Sally Johnson, -was the
gu-e7t "week• before last of Cpl.
lend Mr W H. Farris in Hunts-
ville. Ala.
GOA _PAT-.
At' .cd_afashyille Aras the week.'
en cit. oT-terfrtVrs irr-fsturray.
Mrs W. T Sledd. Jr and Bill
Vr.eati 
rettarhed Monday from
fort where they were guests
for several days of Miss Mary
Williams.
Musician' 1-c Max Miller and
Mrs. Miller have returned to St.
Lt.Hiff after spending a week's va-
cation with his reng. Mr. and
Mrs. reg Miller Max Is. sta-
tioned with the. US. Coast -Guard
Band in St. Louis. The band is
frequently heard in concert over
radio -Station K11,10X and is play-
ing in the summer opera in St.
Lams..
Mr and Mrs Bay Cable and sons_
Bebby and Joe, will leave this
week for New Orleans to visit Mr
Cable's brother. . Clint Cable, and
family for a few days This wil
be the first time the Cable bro.
thetas have seen each other for 1 -
years -
'Mrs. T G Rogers has returnee
to her home an the county follow
ing a visit with her daughter. Mrs
Charles Scherffius-and family. e *
Louisville.
Miss Louise -Swann, who is criti,
teacher at East Carolina•Teaiher-
College. Greenville, N. C is spend
ing the summer with her parents
Mr. and Mrs Robert Swann.
Mrs. Gordon Banks and son. Gor- I
don. Rainey. returned Tuesday I ,
then- home in Fort Wayne. Ind
followingsa-visit with Mr. and Mr,
Joe T. Lovett arid other relatives
Mrs. E. L. Walters of Hopi(
ville arrived Tuesday afternos , .
spend a few -days as the gut-. •
Ms. J. I. Houck, .
Mrs Robert Dunn. Birminghae
Mich.. is. visiting with relatives it
Calloway and Graves .COUIttie'
She was Miss ,Willie May Young
blood, daughter of the late Mr. are
Mrs. Amos Yowistialtiod of the
Collwater community. 'Her inn
band died of a heart attack in Bir
minghagn alirut a year ago whit'
on duty with the police force Hi
body st-as returned to this count:.
for burial Hi was the son of th,
lafe Mr. and Mrs- -1‘777Tr • 444144a4.
Mrs. -Dtinres son. Robert Duo!
is.. is with the Merchant Marine*
and per datighter. Mrs Merle Lena
and ,baby boy are visitinghere te
A-S. John Daniel Lovett let'
Tin 4,y night to return to 4Marni
University. Oxford. 0.. where he
i< a 'Medical student after spend-.
ing. a leave with his parents. Mt
and Mr- 'Joe T. Levett.
isayleitjeg. reP
tives in Ringgold. La She mad ,
a.
•
NW.1414Y__ 
the trip wit(' E. C. Parker, Misses
Patricia and Susie Parker of Ring-
gold and Miss Barbara Taylor of
Arcadia, La. who were guests of - Mrs. Irene 141111er and daughter
ielatives its Murrey for the Phil- of Detroit, are visiting their mo-
lins-floriel wedding. - then and grandmother, Mrs Effie
Mrs. Noah Gilbert of Knoxville Adams, and other relatives.
1, visiting her sister. Mrs. Vernon Julius Cooper, Dub Guthrie and
A. M. Barlow (service men) all re-
01,
•
TH RASP A Yd, 
Stubblefield. Sr. and other rela-
tives.
Mr and Mrs. William' Grogan
arrived here,Thursday to attend the
funeral of Mr. Grogan's father. B.
It Grogan Mr Grogan is manager
et the District Office No 4 of the
National Life, and Accident In-
aurance Company, New Orleane
Both Mr. .and Mrs Grogan are
graduates of Murray State Col-
lege.
Mrs. Opal Smith and son Joe of
Nashville. Tenn.. spent this week
the guests of friends and relatives
in Murray.
Mrs. Dewey"‘Nelson Is visiting
her son. Nat Ryan Hughes and
Mrs Hughes in Little Rock, _Ark.
HAZEL NEWS
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman,
Mrs. Amanda White. Mr. and Mrs.
R H. Falwell and Mrs_ Leslie
Smith_ Attended preaching services
here. last week.
Mrs.-Sherman •Lynn and Mrs. T.
ilerrw
Herndon
friends. 
of Detroit are visiting
Mrs. C. St. John as in Hazel
Monday.
Mrs. A. H. MeLetx: and A. H.
Jr- visited ie Paris Friday.
Miss Edith Myers of St. Louis.
r visiting her parents Mr.
and 'Mrs. 'Galen Myers and her
brother. Seaman Ja7rnes E. Mier's.
Eld. James P. Miller, .Evansville.
Ind.. is visiting his parents, Mr.
.ind Mrs. J. R. Millet.
Sam B. Neely of ,Colurebus. 0..
elleent.,...lait. eisitinge..lais
father H. I Neely and Mrs. Neely.
.Mrs. Hilda White Ellis and
d iughters of Providence visitedt
emettweellieresialelitre-Wanies. and
  -Miss- —Verna-- White s last 
week.
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson is visiting
here tills week.
Robert Cook of* Oak Ridge.
Tenn, was here- for the week-end.
Miss Virginia Miller ef Mem-
phis. Tenn.. visited her parents
ever the week-end.
Mrs. Gaston Wilseh and little '
S. Pleasant Grove
speeded with a nice talk at the
Sunday church services at Pleas-
ant Grove, conducted by Rev. A. J
Childers. pastor.
Miss Jerlene Lassiter is visiting
relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hill called
Sunday afternoon at the home of
their brother, J. T. H111. who has
lately moved to Hazel from De-
troit.
Mrs. Herman Ellis and Mrs.
Holmes Ellis and son, J. R, were
Sunday visitors with Mrs. Stark
Erwin and family, and • attended
services here Sunday.
Mrs. Will D. Erwin, who some
weeks ago underwent an eye op-
eration, is at home improving.
Paw., Hebert Miller and son of
TriMble were here Monday.
Mrs. Enoch White • and little
daughter Jackie visited Mrs. Lela
Wilson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick spent
Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wilke -,“n of Murray.
•
Kidnevs.Must
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days' e•••1/
IleV•T opy :rig. the kviney•
waste matter from the blood.
H more peon?, were aware of how the
,Irwril ISMAIL constantly remove at,
4s.fitaid, tacos. •rids and other sa..•
-atter that cannot slay the Slot
• .thoaa injury to health, there eon I
I • better understanding of way ft,
• h, tie system is upset wham kidnoya fa '
to Itinetion properly. •
liuroing,aeanty or too frequent art,,
10111T11 rn.11 warn• that A,Pfrietam.
Ya. may tuft., naggirfg bar,
IsPail•••het, dortiner.
;.a.ns„ gett.ng up at righta. s•eli
Why not try bosat 1010' 5', •
• A ...ng a m.4rine reenrnmendo,
•tally eVar. Dtpa.'•atifroulatf.the ft,
• -n of the •roj hen them
out po'.w.fious waste from
iqod. They ofmtain nothing harmf,'
• v.. Lid Cita confiden.•
DOAN'S PILLS
•
are kuests ef- Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
'McLeod and Mr. Wilson 44 Charles-'
ten W. Ira.. II7ho has been in
Hazel 'about three months resting
Irons illness-
Mt. and Mrs .• Gregg. Miller and
family were visitors her-Stinday.
Mrs Love Erwin visited Ides.
AO era), and family Sunday. •
•72/7..=_/-2/2/2
Mrs. Lela Miller is confined to
her room with illness.
Miss Hartiett Erwin and bre;
ther. Bob, were in Hutt Monday
afternoon.
We were sorry to learn that Polk
Paschall, son of Mrs. Coil Paschall,
was killed recently in theService.
His mother was the former Lula
Neal of Crossland. Mrs. Hattie
Ellis is a cousin of Polk.
A revival will begin at South
Pleasant Grove the third Sunday in
July.
People who had attended ser-
vices at Sinking Springs, Hazel
Baptist Chttrch, and Pleasant Grove
Sunday were with others at a din-
ner at Mr and Mrs Alsie Cooper's
Sunday in honor of Pvt. Thomas
Guthrie who is home from Fort
Riley on a furlough. A long table
on the lawn was spread with a
lovely dinner, two bouquets also
added to the beauty of the table.
Those present enjoyikg the dinner
Included Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Chil-
ders. Mrs. Joe Frank Broach and
Freda, Mrs. Warren Erwin, Mr.
and Arvta Treas and. Kay. Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Charlton, Mr and Mrs.
Ben Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Treas. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guth-
rie and children. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Lassiter and children. Mr and
Mrs. Shannon Ellis and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Charlton, Mr.
Coldwater News
Earl Lamb reinains ill.
Mr. and Mts. Tom Cochran and
daughter visited Mrs. Mattie Jones
and mother Sunday.
Mrs. Will Sledd Ii ill.
Joe Edd Sledd of the Army is
spending a 30-day furlough With
home folks.;
Mrs. Robert L., Rat-tell Is visit-
ing friends and relatives at Cold-
water.
Mr and Mrs. Connie Irvan re-
ceived word their son was miss-
ing in action.
"Aunt Frances" Marine Is not so
well.-Guess Who
and Mrs. Lucian Ridinfr and Anna,
Mr and Mrs. Ona Whitnell and Miss
Frances, Mrs. Sara Smotherman,
Mr and Mrs E. C. Derrington, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Anderson, Mr and
Mrs. C. M. Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan Ellis and Orene.
The honorees, Pvt. and Mrs
Thomas Guthrie. with their chil-
dren, Herman, Rebecca and Thomas
Lee. The Iasi three mentiOried rep-
resented the 'fourth - generation
present.. Their grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. Ivan Guthate. Mr. and
Mrs. Aisle cooper. Their great
grandfather. Mr. Booker Guthrie,
and Mrs 'John Charlton.
ci
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE N..,
There will be Student Training at Murray each Sat-
urday and Sunday of each week ... Hours 10 a, m. to
7 p.m.... If the number of students demand it, classes
will be offered on other days of the week.
Each Student is given INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Lessons are $4.50 each. A student must have 8 hours flying to re-
ceive a pilot's license. After 8 hours flying, one can solo.
Reliable government approved planes, licensed by CAA and in A-1
condition. Instructors are men of wide experience and all former army
flying instructors.
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE 
•
FEATURING COMPLETE COURSES IX FLYING, CHARTER
SERVICE-AND COMMERCIAL FLYING
LOCATED ON FRED BARBER'S FARM ON HAZEL HIGHWAY
For Further Informatibn See
H. T. tipHEFFEY at the Air Field SATURDAY or SUNDAY, or write
him at Box 626, Paducah, Kentucky
— 
"J,
National Stores
• A Family Store
• Designed For
• Friendly Service
• and Thrift
• Everything for
• Smart Dress
• and Business
• for Adults
• for Children
• A Store for
• Workers
• Durable Clothing
• of Rugged Materials
• for Service in
• Any Job ...
• See us for your
• Home Needs
• and Save
From Head to Foot We Seek to Please
nolicurtatStores
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Pfc. Hafton Garner
Writes of Life In
Belgium Area
THK 1.4FmcArtik ft, TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
—.1 11r41..
PAGE FIVE
Pfc. Hafton Garner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Loman Garner, has writ-
ten to his parents a letter that will
be of interest to his many friends.
Pfc. Garner graduated from Mur-
ray High School. He spent many
months in the South Pacific be-
fore he was returned ao the United
States for a short furltaugh and
given a new assignment.
The letter follows:
Liege, Belgium
15th General Hospital
16 June 1943
Hello: Everyone!
How are you people tonight'
Well, this if athither Saturday
night but I did not go out any
place. I was on call and there-
fore worked as usual. Had a Bel-
gian patient to work on. Had to
amputate a ,leg and hand. A street
car ran over him. Was kind of
messy, but have hopes of him liv-
ing.
Tau ask about the patients here.
There are a little of all kinds but
mostly ones that were wounded in
action. Also have qiute , a few
Germane that are patients. I think
there are about 200 P.O.W. here
now. Quite a few of them have
T.B. and we are having to remove
their flings or a part o them. We
are not getting in very many new
patients now.
I got a pass yesterday and went
to Brussels which is a very nice
city. Did net get to stay very
long so did not see very many of
the sights if there were any, but\
it is the nicest town I have seen
over here.
I dart know what to write that
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
KILL IT FOR 35c
"Biggest seller in years," say drug-
gists everywhere. Why! Te-el is
more than a surface application
Ctratains 90 per cent alcohol.
MAKES IT PENETRATE. Reaches
more germs faster. APPLY FULL
WERE/110TH for Itchy. sweaty or
limed, feet. If not pleased your 15e
back., Today at Holland & Hart's.
TOLER'S BUSINESS
COLLEGE
bade . Toler. LLB, President
Paris, Tennessee •
Tenneasee's Outstanding School
of Besineas Training
a Position for Each Graduate—
Free Employment Service
WRITE OR CALI. FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION
DIM barged Veterans may at-
tend not *hoot with aft tuition
and supplies tarnished free un-
der the GI Bill We a ill be glad
to give those interested complete
information a ithout an obliga-
tion.
would interest you people. I
know nothing new. Believe it or
not, I have- only been out of the
hospital area about four times
since I have been here. Yes, I
kutua _Walla has dto believe of me.
I thought I told you how we came
over. We landed in England but
didn't get off the boat--a place
they call Waymouth. Then across
the channel to Le Harve; from
there to Pad or close 'to Paris. 30
miles South, Batten Court or some-
thing like . that 'That. asaisatiere I
'saw Wade McNabb. Then we went
to Lille. ,Franee 'and on up to
Liege. So much for that.
I think I told you I was getting
good food here. I have gained
about 12 pounds since I arrived
here. Maybe it is because I have
been getting a little sleep.
Oh say, I got a kick out of
what you said about the girl
friends. You knew I would laugh
at that.
Well it is almost 1 o'clock. Every.
thing is quite. Have the radio go-
ing but can't understand what they
are saying but the music is pret-
ty . good. Have. a couple of P.O.W.
to watch and see that they clean
everything right, but they have
been here long entgligh to know
what is to be done better than I
do.
Had a pretty busy day today.
About 15 operations were per-
formed talking up most of the
day. Most of them were this
morning except the civilian and
an appendix operation tonight.
Say, what the farmers would
give for  these long days over
here. It gets light or sun-up
around 5 and the Atari goes down
about 10 o'clock and Is pretty light
at 11. Never saw anything like
it. They grow partly everything
that is grown there. You will see
large fields and it will be broken
up into small patches of about an
acre or less in everything—Wheat,
oats, potatGes and everything but
corn. I have not seen any coPh
yet. They do all their work by
hand with a goose-neck hoe be-
ing the tool seen anciat. One 'rea-
son fur' that is to keep employ-
ment. There are so many people
over here they have to have some-
thing to do. They have very few
horses. I ask a fellow yesterday
what a horse was worth. It runs
around $2,000.00 or more, Yes, just
an ordinary horse.
Some of the farming country is
very pretty. They use-every Melt
of the soil. too. There are no cor-
ners left out either.
How are you people making out
farming' Hope you are not try-
ing to do too Much. I had had
!limes raa getting back in time to
help out a little but doubt it now.
Semi me a copy of the paper
from the War Department telling
asaaktied to another %BMW
What is Elva's and Lammas ad-
dress? I will drop them a line. I
have not written anyona like I
!should. I never get around to
writing_ I never know what to
write. This is a surprise to Me in
writing this much. Oh. one more
thing. The Proaestant_chaplain is
a Methodist from Kentucky, chase
to Louisville. There are quite a
few boys from around _Leanaville
in this unit.
I will quit for this time. Give
my best regards to every one that
aks about me.
Good night and sweet dreams.
Love to all
Hatton C.
SGT. GLE74 S. KELSO
IS DECORATED
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY, Italy
Wen S. Kelso, 25, of Lynn
Grove, Ky., recently was awarded
the Bronze Star Medal for meri-
torious service in combat on the
Fifth Army front during the
Italian Campaign.
He is a horseshoer with the 816th
Field Artillery Battalion of the
10th Mountain Division.
During offensive operations in
mountainous terrain, Kelso vol-
unteered for duty with a liaison
section who were maintaining con-
tact between infantry units and
supporting artillery. He and two
other men, sent to secure addi-
tional wire, returned at night to
find that their section had moved
forward.
Undaunted, they searched
through an area that was being
shelled until they located their fel-
lows, and then immediately went
out in the darkness and fire to lay
wire until the newly established
position was in communication
with battalion command units.
After the line was in, the three
men returned to check and seryice
it along its 'entire length despite
constant enemy shelling.
He entered military service from
Lynn Grove on January 6. 1942.
His father. Ernest Kelso, lives on
Route I. Lynn Grove.
S-SGT. JOE PAT WARD
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
Headquarters 75th anaantry Di-
vision. Office of Commanding
General:
Under the provisions of AR 600-
45, 22 September 4943. as amended.
the Bronze Star Medal is awarded
to the following:
Staff Sergeant then Sergeanti
Joe P. Wards 35727641. Co. F. 289th
Infantry. for meritorious service in
connection with military operations
against the enemy from 26 De-
cember '1944 to April 1945, in Bel-
gium. France, Holland and Ger-
many. Demonstrating commend-
able devotion .to duty by his ef-
ficient manner of directing his
squad. Sergeant Ward's efforts
contributed greatly to the success
of has Company's mission. He in-
spired and boosted the efforta of
the mea in Ms aqua& Not
did this leadet falter In his as-
signments through the severest
weather conditions. His perform-
ance of duty has reflected great
credit upon himself and his unit.
S-Sgt. Ward is the son of Lexie
WE ARE. PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE that we have been ap-
pointed exclusive distributor for Murray and Calloway County
for all
fi
Philco Products
which includes • PHILCO RADIOS
• PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
• PHILCO AIR CONDITIONING
• PHILCO DEEP FREEZE CHESTS
WE HAVE RADIO BATTERIES IN STOCK
.. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
KIRK A.
POOL 11 COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Iltiatadaemagaramemarmemaismaimasamir 
Ward and a graduate of M.H.S. glood River News
He entered the service in March,'
1943, going over, seas in October,
1944.
Hiswife, the former Miss Euple
Edwards, and their small daugh-
ter Judy reside at 310 South Eighth
street during Ward's aha
sence
S-Sgt.
CORPORAL DUB RUSSELL
HOME FOR 30 DAYS
Cpl. Dub Russell who has serv-
ed several months overseas, is
home on a 30-day furlough. He
was attached to General Patton's
Third Army and wears three cam-
paign stars and the Bronze Star for
outstanding service. He is the son
of Mrs Rasa Russell. - •
1
This Is the honorable discharge
button. Already in Calloway coun-
ty 113 men have registered their
discharges in the County Clerk's
office and are qualified to wear
this pin.
They are:
Walter C. Adams, William Hat-
ford Adams, Jr., Willt-am , H. Ad-
ams,
H011on L. Byars, Robert Max
Blalock. Rufe Phillips Burkeen. A-I
berti V. Buchanan, Herman Butler,
Lawrence A. Bailey.
-Pm Oury Colimaata Hotuton R
Clark. Ralph M. Crouch. Charles
Coklow. Edward. T. Collins, Willie
F. Colion, Codie La Caldwell.
Willie DUMaS, William C. Don-
elson, Wilbur Dyer, Robert R.
Downs. Willis H. Daniel. Byron
Brandon Dill, James W., Dunn,
Cecil W. Eldridge, Charles b.
Eldridge. Carlos C. Erwin, James
Kra Ervein. .
Asher W. Farris, Isaac Eli Ford,
Wachs. G. Fartis. Homer L. Fallins.
Clifford W. ,Farris.
Preston A. Geurin, Joseph D.
Garland, Samuel A. Goodman,
Harmon W. Greenlea, Taz Garb-
way.
Charles B. Hale, Lloyd D. Hurt,
Billie M. Housden. Harry F. Hane-
line, James Wilson Herndon, Her-
sic Hopkins, Eubert G. Hale, Rob-
ert H. Hutchens.
Charles Hugh Irvin.
Joseph R. Jones, F. bert V. Jones.
Charles Andrew Johnson.
Ford P. Kemp, Jonathan Dvitim-
bro. Fred B. Keel. a"
Wilburn L. Lee, 'Pitman Lee
Lyons, Franklin 1.,yeerne Lax: Joe
Thomas Lovett.-
Irving N adaasteria, Willie Ray
Mofield.aa Clifford Artell • Miller,
I-awl-en-6e Manning, Jesse C. Mau-
ploa7Hal Mathis, Jeff Davis attur-
aaphy, Edgar L. Miller, Harmon' L.
Marine. Ray.mon M. Mccuiston,
Robert F. McCuiston• -
Leland S. McNabb, Grover C
aacAnally.
Lester G. Nanny.
Cecil Outland, Purdom J. Out-
land. James Benjamin Owens.
George A. Osbron,' Finis B. Out-
land., Jr. '
Harvey Pritchett, Dalton D. Par-
41.40/41M=0/, Akle.1.,714.••••e.srrVINEWRIMM•Vittari.R.IIAMMIN•••••••••••
,
ker. Joe Ed Pact', Harold H. Plat
chett. Marvin C. Paschall, Frank
Petty. Jewel Henri-an Perry.
Charles W. Perry. Sam Petillo.
Clifford Franklin Rogers, Henry
Phillip Rogers, James Pete Rut-
ledge: 'John B. Russell, Flavil
Matte Robertson. Twee- Wallace
Rogers, Emmett E Rodgers.
laia Stater, John C. Spann,
Douglas B. Starks, Noble Scar-
brough, Harry M. Sledd Walter
C. Smith, James Albert Stone, Wil-
liam B. Schroeder.
. Tommie L. Todd, Ivie C. Todd.
Aubrey J. Warren, Joe Ma Ward.
Buford T. Wicker. Lowell Edgar
Walker, William H. Wilkins,. Wil-
liam Chesley Wilkins, Joseph
Richard Walker, Leonard W. Wal-
ker...Alfred H. Wright, Hudie
Walker,
Alfred Herbert Young.
Easiest shortage to overcome:
Politeness.
A mad clzg bit a'grrader child
near Perry's store last week. The
child's face was' badly torn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams of
near Macedonia are the parents of
a son named Rupert Hale,
Pvt. Bill Edda...Hendon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon of
near Macedonia, arrived home
from Overseas the past week.
Funeral services for Wayne
Burton of Nashville, Tenn., were
conducted at the Church of
Christ at • Providence the past
week. Mrs. Hinda Piper and two
daughters of Nashville. Tenn., and
Liston Burton of Florida, a half-
brother, accompanied the body of
their brother for burial. The
family formerly resided near Mace-
donia and have many friends who
loin with them in their bereave-
ment.
Bernice Grogan of Providence
and John Freeland of Buchanan,
husband and father of Mrs. Maud
Grogan. died the past week.
Mark Nix of near Blood River
Church. was rushed to thes Mason
Hospital suffering from gallstones
the past week. Mr. Nix' son-in-
law, Rev. Garvin Curd, is also a
patient at the hospital.
Miss Bobbie Grubbs of Blood
River is driving the tractor for
a wheat.combine during the season.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell visited Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and
daughter Mary. Saturday.
Pfc. Melton D. Mitchell of France
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Mitchell, wears three battle stars. ,
1.Mrs. Irene Curti of Detroit ex-
pects her -husband, Sgt. Homer
Corry. home from. oversea very
soon. They will be home 'to visit
Mrs. Curry's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Mitchell and other rela-
tives for two weeks, and then will
go to West Virginia for. two weeks'
vacation with Sgt. Curry's rela-
, a
Murray Route V
higs_ Laura Shepard_ Oren. Shep-
ard and family, and Johnnie
Phipps all of Paducah were visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom
end family Sunday. a
'Relatives of heal Evans. V. S.
Army, gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Steele Sunday. Pvt.,
Evans, son (Metz& Ella Evans has
just renamed to the states after
alannera tree years oversea
Our sincere sympathy is extend-
ed to the family of Mr. B. H. Gro-
gan. He was a fine man and will
be greatly missed.
Miss Laura Thompson of Padu-
cah is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Jesse Stom and family.
RecentVisifors of Michigan fai
alte home of Mrs. May Grubbs
and Clovis Grubbs.' are Mrs. Wil-
liam Grubbs. Mr and Mrs. Alvin
Grubbs, Etro. arid Mrs. Elwin
Freeland of Greenfield, Tenn.
Mr .and Mrs. Hardin Giles and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ike Adams and grand-
children.
Mrs. Grace Robertson and daugh-
ter, Mrs. _Dor Robertson. Miss
Alice Robe on and brother were
Sunday. anner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. .Aubrey Adams and son.
;Mrs. J. W. Salmons and sons
Visited Mr. andaMrs. George Sal-
mon over the week-end.
Mrs. Lula Tidwell, Mrs. Ruel
Tidwell and Wanda Lee, Patsy
Shackelford and Frank Myers Hill
were Monday callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo.' Linville and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and
family spent Sunday with Ever-
ette Wheeler and' family of Cuba.
Bro, Coleman Overby begins a
meeting at New Proaftlence
Church of Christ second Lord's
Day morning at 11 o'clock. Every
one cordialla. Invited to attend
each service.
Dee Lamb, U. S. Nava,. Mrs.
Lamb and baby of Crime -Christi,
Tex. are spending a few days at
home with his parents and brother
Pfc. J. C. Lamb.
CARD OF ittAtift•
We take thi:1 method of thanking
our many friends and neighbors
who ware so faithful in the death
'or our dear husband and -father; to
the Churchill Funeral Home. and
Bro, L. H. Pogue for his consale •
words; and the beautiftil tint
offerings. May God' i richest bless-
ings rest upon each and every-
one of you as otir .prayer.
Mrs. Annie Brooks -,
flel children,
•
• ••
--
U.S. Employment
Office at Mayfield
Moves to Cosby Bldg.
- The Mayfield office of the Unit-
ed States' Employment Service an-
nouncet changes in location, effec-
five Jane 30th. as they are moving
their headquarters frail the third
floor of the court house to the Cos-
by Building, 212 East Broadway.
The move is being made to make
the office more accessible to the
public, as the new office will be
on the ground floor, having more
floor space.
The public is cordially invited to
visit the new location, which has
been completely renovated for this
purpose.
BUILDING
BLOCKS
We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.
110 N. Third St.
•
• 
/n Thi Clinic.
Listed as receiving treatment in
the Keys-Houston Clinic are the
following patients:
Dr. B. F. Berry, Mrs. Hontas
Boyd of Benton, Mrs. Leonard
Wood. Route 2; Mrs. Noel Cole.
Route 2: Ray Tabors. Miss Lurleen
Cunningham, Mrs. Ratliff Paschall
and baby, Dr. J. H. Richmond, Mrs.
Ben Cooper, Mrs. J. W. Cannon,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Miss Elsie
French, College; Dr, E. W. Mc-
Clute, R. L. Blanc, Model, Tenn;
Rev. J. J. Gough, Benton, and Dr.
James A. Faughn, Benton.
Notice!
Rertilatimr of Sanitary require-
ments of Public Camps. Food-
handling establishments and rec-
reational facilities on Kentucky
Lake:
All persons proposing to ope-
rate such .estabtistiments are re-
quired to submit plans 'for con-
struction to the County Health De-
partment. A permit must be se-
cured from the Health Depart-
ment for the operation of any such
hmeut. - a a
git 4fi1terA must 15trac7iii--
structed and - nperal" ify accord-
ance with laws and regulations of
the State' Department of Health
governing such establishments.
CALLOWAY COUNTY HEALTH
DEPARTMENT
WITH
— -
was slightly wounded in action, on
Okinawa, May ...14, 1945. He was
Rit by a -bullet in the left wrist
and is improving:- He was trans-
ferred to a hospital In Hawaii. -
Pfc. Osborne entered service in
February,- 1944. 'He graduated from
Murray High School and attended.
Murray State.
Pfc. Osborne is with the 95th Di-
vision, 382nd Infantry and has
served overseas since July '44.
ARMORED DIVISION.
Pvt. James Thomas Mitchell, 18.
graduated from Alm, High School
in the class of '44 and was drafted
in January, '45. He received his
training at -Fort Knox and is at-
tached to an armored division.
Java Mitchell wears medals for
carbine, machine gun, sub machine
gun ,and rifle.
. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Monroe Mitchell. Alma.
WOUNDED IN ACTION IN MAY
WITH LIGHTNING DIVISION
--Pfc. Ralph S. Osborne Jr.. son
Of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Osborne,
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD
WEST SOUTH ST. PHONE 205
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
MAYFIFID," KENTUCKY
Next to_J. C. Penny Company,,
" Cpl. 4iuinton A. Sims. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sims, Lynn
Grove, is serving as finance clerk
in the personnel section attached
to the 78th "Lightning" Division
now in Germany.
Fie volunteered for arty Dea-
(ember, 1940. and was located at
Loeisville for .two years at the
Army Induction Center. He later
trained at damp Butner. N. C. and
Camp P,ickett, Va,
Since, October. '44. he has been
in England, France, Belguim, and
Gaimanr. Me celebrated V-E day
in Paris, France. He flew from
Germany. with 20 other selectees.
Cpl. Sims graduated from Lynn
Gruag. High School and has at-
tended .Murray State.
• 
•• •ataaaa•Sea...4.1::
' ...11.111611111"4.4.1"...",,411.11.11111.
t copy FADED
IN SOUTH PACIFIC 19 MONTHS
Pvt. Charles Grugett, who h.,
served with the Marines oversca
19 months, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. I. Grugett, Dexter.
Pvt. Grugett wears the Presiden-
tial Unit Citation Ribbon. the
American Theatre and Asiatic-Pa-
cific Theatre ribbon with • three
battle stars.
He entered service in May, 1943.
and received his training in San
Diegb, Calif.
Pvt. Grugett spent a 30-day fur-
lough with hi; parents in April.
MAXINE CROUCH
AND DORIS BELL
ARE CO-EDITORS
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Hera ts • pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETti, an
Improved powder, sprinkled on upper
and lower Dimes holds them firmer so
that they feel more comfort.-ble. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Iii alkaline (non-acid). Does nut sour.
Checks "plate odor- (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH today at any drug atom
Miss Maxine Crouch, sophomore
from Lynn Grove, and Miss Doris
Bell. junior from Memphis. Tenn..
are co-editors of the College News
for the summer term. Misties
Crouch and Bell were advertising
rnaruivrg fur -111sl Sprtrisf warier.
This issue of the College News
is more or less informal with the
staff consisting 'of the journalism
classes.
The second edition for the sum-
mer quarter1 will be published
Auguit8a- .a. .
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
Telephone 560
11011.1(70ctIs09S100y cAOK 14
tot 140)
5 nn Other MONARCB FOODSuu ••• All Just At Goodl
I. V, -•••
•
f4fts r115S ple •
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
Custom Gririding
and Mixing
•
Every Day in the
.Week
•
Ross Feed Co.
Murray, Ky.
imaimmemsore 
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
•
LARGE
War Construction
Job
in Southeastern Indiana
has opepings for
Carpenters
PAINTERS
Laborers and Patrol
Men
also Sheet Metal Work-
ers needed by sub-
contractor
•
or k ‘t etik, 54 hours; 40
hours of straight time and 14
hours of time and a half.
Room and hoard available on
project site. Transportation
adv ancrd.
E. I. Du Pont De
Nemours & Co.,
Inc.
•
ompany representatives will
interview and hire at:
War Manpower
Commission
United States Employ-
ment Service
Court House
Mayfield, Ky.
Eaci Wednesday
r- -basafr
LAXATIVE.? \
Black-Draught ioj
1-Usually.prompt
2.Usually
4thorough
.43-Always economical L?
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1liss Betty Phillips Is Bride of Pfc. Oliver
S 
• .
. 0C tzkik2 flood In Ceremony at Methodist Church
1::iEditkAr
Voile ,1? 17 .
II
" I
  th 7
:DmFO;TALLg--
,
Ils
Lancaster. Pa., served his brother
as best man, and ushers were Tim
O'Brien of Asbury Park, N. J.; Lt,
Fleming Hodges of Dyersburg; Pfc.
Joe Cooper, Pte. Otis T. William-
son. and Pfc. Jack Maigwell.-041.
• Louisville.
The bride's mother wore a floor
length model of chartreuse chiffon
with corsage of gardenias.
Hood. mother Of the groom, was
attired in a frock of teal blue crepe
trimmed with bugle beads and a
cot-sage of pink roses and delphins
ium. Mrs. Sharborough's frock was
a floral print s;,with grey back-
ground, and she wore a single puf-
pie - Id.
Immediately ,after the ceremony
str. and -Mrs.- -Sharborough enter-
tained members of .the bridal party.
the families and out-of-town guests
_with a reception:at their home.
The reception rooms were decor-
ated with roses, gladioli, and blue
hydrangea. A color scheme of green
and white was used in the dining
room. The bride's table-was-cover-
:- ed with an imported cloth of cut
work and lace and centered .with
a low crystal bowl -featuring-oara
artistic arrangement of magnolia
blossagpis. gardenias and sprays of
whiteNladioli. Flanking the cen-
tral arrangemeet were crystal can-
dlesticks in which burned tall
white tapers. At one end of the
table was placed the punch bowi
and at -the other was a three-tier-
ed wedding cake embossed in white
and green and surmounted by a
miniature bride and soldier groom.
Mrs. E. J. Guillory of New Orleans
presided at the table. and . friends
of the hosts assisted in receiving
. Later Tri e 'evening the bride
and groom left for a wedding trip
to Edgewater' Park. Miss, where
they will spen'd a week at the Edge-
water Gulf, Hotel, Mrs. Hood's
traveling costume 'was i a Travel-
cade model of brown and white
print with which she wore brown
accessories aoct a . Shoulder corsage
of orchids.
Pfc. and Mrs. -Hood will be al
home in Louisville where-iv.,
completing. his -radical studies at
the University of Louisville.
-Out of town guests for this wed.
ding Included Mrs. E. J. Guillory
arid daughter, Brenda. and Kiss*
Eugenia McLaughlin of New Or:
leans; Mrs. 0. T. Richardson And
Miss Barbara Perkins of Louisville;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ebteher, Mies
Nellie Kenyon, WS. Willard Elli-
soh and William Holder of Nash-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Wilson,
Mrs, Turn Fauntleroy and Sgt.
George Smith of- Paris: Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Phillips and Miss Bea
Phillips of Paducah. Eubert C.
Parker, Misses Patricia' arid Susie
Parker of Ringgold. La ; Miss Bar-
bara Taylor of Arcadia, • : Mrs.
C. H. Jetutiets and Miss Barbara
Hood of Bowling Green: Miss Grave
Cavender of Eyanston. Ill.. and
Miss Mary Katherine Alsobrook, of
Alamo. Tenn.
l'e;Ilips daughter of relatives and friends of the two
. P:. !lois .•f Nash- f-anakes-
,e . The- church was beautifully
mated for the occasion. The
with Terte. pahns and
M.- I.- !..: Ha:: Hoed- at a tir.1- smilax. and a large basket of white
-•-:ert.i.H.eed on Sat.' gladioli marked the center. Myriad
white tapers - burned in seven
branched candelabra and illumin-
ated the wedding scene. The pews
y ,AaS reed by ur,der- the ribbons were marked•ir • lo T Ii .S11.1111,-. Jr In the with boles of white lace.
'• --`!"---eulblage a Nuptial musk was presented hilt
....tat.e 30 -at 8 °clock
Meth-dot Church The
rprta SATURDAY.
and
SUNDAY
- Trail Blazers
11 
MKIW
AYNARD GI liettN
STEELE
!soma wag"
—
Cher ter 8 '•ZORRO'S BLACK WHIP" and
'IDOL OF THE CROWD':
'Mc' L. E...ez. L. Y. Is On-Us Now!
.;I I. o. 4401- u-t Year is on us. It TAN he
that I a t- t.ritil hut oh est ape_ from randidates
Ihr• e•. isil---ret t!or.- of rnthusi•stie partisan•. randidates
•.rf- t.. •aiae. n.j themsel;r• highly. '
v1,.. .!• t.r•si• fish:if-and prefer to nye in the
i.e., • es • • •-• nsirl• ration 11T - raril road im pro% e-
.1•` I! • t sr•-•• • r tad road. in wear and tear sof
jean.- t•-.: to t r „,rslagir i rle ring their need', t the..- likewise
i•rer. •-!•eteei rte- spirit of mrrrtats he proud,'
tosers'Irn msktrir 11/111111elt 'happy.
• . 1„ , .1 for rural people to work in
• riol thi jr.. !isms .on the farm derinr
••••• •.• - ,e. hen roads are toi.s•hle -
4-1-rtlf--,r, remnant and ‘,..0.4.,:e•tra haters and
the, !'",tt" .fr .0 hit !Her ,rime 1. offs and the ta "rerts
h I ! • I... re sitars and r'. ontmended a chant!, of
t,, In!
Nil 'TO, the tads and follies 'of today will
goo Or sr sr e r r.• 1,re re -s rdi,,.{aV C trninlv and Mureav will
start r.o ,r a. err elshlp see ,
r• ;to! in rstrt-•ire work rlothine.
os lir .1,• , „ it." 'to p.r ient !or large 'ire..
-p..4 ink: (t1 .irr start... a Tan N in 1041 n
y it. is, d e r r,
Per I•oo r 1
sod lii othar garments looked %sorsa,
s. Ii,, kit, ts him said '1 hat
it hut he has 11 al in
'q d filtigtI ,,,u are in to n.
:I, .1 • • . • • ..• v e, if I areler ted
I os th• and all histitutrons- and
..1 o ill , ' 0 1 -4-a11 , reenter. as an, indi-
, 11 01- I .1 •• r.l.tr) 1"r III.' .(.4)Unt, just recognktIon
tlii, t. f•
T. O.TURNER
••••••mitaar•et""•....:•a•raeleassoastogiEsiir
• • ‘,
^
dec-
altar
Smith .of . Paris. were tt 'led in
1 1(1er/it-ally designed gowns of net
vied with' ZWeetbeart reatkliTie
!edged With double ruffle of- net,
bother, three - quarter
f..teieVett orri full skirts. Miss
Sharborough's frock was of yellow
ret and the bridesmaids wore Nile
u'.-"n The maid of horief- carried
, a bouquet of talisman. roses and
delphiniuin showered with
TWO -Shades. arrd the tariclesinaide,
bouquets 'were of Sno-Queen dais-
ies with streeMers of yellow rib-
e, The attendants wore choker
s:rnrids of .pearls. -gifts of the
brrie. Little Miss Diane Guillory
New Orleans, cousin of the
I tir.de. served as, flower girl and
wore a boliffant frock of yellow
fashioned similarly to those of
the attendants. aril carried a sritall
• white basket filled with Shasta
i
d:n*1es.
AS Richard H. Hood. Jr . of
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
,4
I TYlias Lillian Wailers, organist, and
I Miss Barbara Polk.. soloist. Miss
Watjawe selections included ''Ev-
•-tea. Star' • Wagner'. ',One
Aloe" from the Dessert Song 'Sig-
mund ftornbergt and -Liebestraurn"
.I.:sztt "Claire de Lune" De-
bu:ssys was the ceremony Melody.
ar,d the Bridal Cihorus from
Loghengrin and the wedding March
by Mendelssohn were used for the
t•rocessional and recessional Miss
Pelk's selections were "At basian-
.rz" rCadmani and "Calm as the
• Nssest r.------ -----------j-"
The bride given in marriage by
. her uncle. C. L. Sharborough, wore
it,own of white -satin and net
osled -with tight fitting bodice.
sweetheart neckline and long
tsleoves pointed al the wrists. The
Oct skirt terminated in a
train, aid the full length-rett of
. Musical-- was-caught to a coronet. of
seed pearls. She wore a single
'rand nf pearls. the gift of the
: grrem. and carried a 6.mi-set cen-
1 !erect with a white orchid encir-
i led with gardenias and Stephanotis
and showered with white ribbons
, and btids of bride's' rosesi.
-Mier-Marion Sharborough. maid-
lof-hrsnor. and the bride/maids. Miss
Billy Jean Weldon . and Mint Betty
Freeman of Nashville. Miss Mar-
. tha Belle Hood. Miss Frances Nei- RATIONING AT Ason.7711-Stayfield.- and Mrs.. George
Social Calendar
Monday, July 9
The Mattie Belle Hays • Circle
will meet at 8 p.m. at the home of
Misepis Mery and Ruth Lassiter.
Teeedisx•'_iwYr- 10
The Woodmen Circle Officers
Club will meet at 8 pm. at-, the
home of Mrs Guthrie Churchill;
West Murray Homemakera will
• ..
'Detached stafrips will not be :lc-
cepted. .
Proceused Foods
Blube stamps 72 through X2-
Churchill. Hall Hicks and Trumangood through July 191. Y2 through
Strl4itrhs. 
Blalock was attired for her
un-! 71ri-w-Fdaiiiit- a-TFlick (if
navy sheer- with -matching eta:E.:is-
cies and ii•corsage of pink cao_
tions: The moom's mother 'a- sire- a
floral printed' crepe chess with .pur.
pie flower ha( and Corsage of
•whimiternce.derriantaetifyonfs:41„.i,,g 
the' cert.:
mony Lieutenant and: Mrs Stew-
art left for a wedding trip to the
Smoky Mouotains. .Ear traveling
the bride wore a dove Mile grin-tr.
Miss Martha Jane Blalock and Lt. R. C.
A'Stewart re It at Church .Cerentony
•
The -First Baptist Church was. the
Jae Sit 8-o'clock Friday *eels-
ire. June 213:-of the wedding .7iif
Miss Martha Jane Blalock, dirmsh-
1,er at
and 1.4...R Stewaet!-sjai of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Al 5ie;:irre -"The im-
preseive double ring- cerontorfar Was
read by the- Rev B. B. Sawyer be-
fore the altar which was .decorat-
ed with palms arid plumosa inter-
spersed with 'baskets of white glad-
-Dozens- of tall cathedral ta-
pers- in seven-branched candelabra
furnished illumination for the love-
ly scene, and' white satin bows
isarked the aisles.
Miss Lillian Vv;atiers pregented a
program of nuptial • music as the
guesla were sealed which included
-faareariale" from Tales of Hoff-
man by Offenbach. and -A toy.
Thee- by Grieg. Mrs. Lewis Dr ike.
soprano sang "0 Promise Me" by
De Kovoi, a'nd, "I Love Yer.oTruly"
by Burd Lohengrin and Mendel-.
mohn Wedding Marches were used_ --
PLr. the processional and, recessional
rod Miss Watters softly played
Sehubert's • "Ave Mar:C. and • "Ile-
eve Me If All Those Endeari.,..t.
YoUng Charms" durIng the pledg-
ing' of the VOW:,
The- who .• s i
marriage- by her father, chose for
..-oldhlt al VW, :1 • n
iown, of, white satin and net styli d
with swertheart necklnie. Bishop
slegYes'and fastened with at 1 •• •
ered hot S,,,,. tons.. Thi• deuble nc•have their picnic at the City Park over satin as joinie:1 to the bed.At 7:00 o'clock., 
With a fold of- satin which endedThe circles of the W.M.S. of the
a bustle. at the back. The f.rii.•First Baptist church will meet at tlp veil was caught with oran..-3- o'clock as follows: ---
blossoms_ and -atiactiact-i•ssi-eorraii,i
---111e-mnizat--ctrilja at MC 1.14121W of bride's-roses and stephanoils.•ElorMrs L.-D. Miller.
only ornament w,ss a ',mete strandThe ,east circle at the home of.
of pearls, the gift of the groom. TheMrs. F. N. McElrath.
bridal Csouquit was of white or-Ttie :Fannie G. MuElrath circle eh.
ro gardenias, bride's roses andat the church. •:
stephanotis' showered with whiteThursday. July •12
satin ribbons.The regular meeting of the liVood- -
Mrs, Rudolph Howard. sistec ofmen Dirde will be held at the
the tbride. wise for-Iron of honor andWoman's Club house at 8 pm_ -
her onli". attendant. Mrs. Howard's
gown Was fashioned of daffodil
yellow net with torso bodice. sweet-
heart neckline. Bishop sleeves. and
bouffant skirt. She_carrual a col-
onial bouquet. of talisman I a S arid
delphinare and wore a bandeau of
the-same flowers in her hair.•
Tits Stela-art was attended by Lt
4fie+ 0- Well-.assbeet man, and
ushers were Mar Bluirek, Hetteld
GLANCE
CI good through- August 31. DI
•through HI- good through 5s-p-
3 1r :-NT- kr
through Oct••le r 31.
Meats. -Eats. Lb. -
Red stamps K2 through P2 gorid
through July 31. Q2 through In
veld through Augied. 31. V2
through .Z2 good through Si•pt. 30.
Al through El good through- Ocf:
31.
Sugar
• Sugar stamp 36 valid through
August 31 for five pounds. .
Shoes
AirplaT sfamps 1. 2 and 3 in
Braik 3 Wei indefinitely for 'one
pair each.' A new stamp wilt be
saIrdier d Aiigust
Oatudine
A-16 coupqns good for 6 gallons
each B-7. 11-8fi C-7 and C-8 good
fol• 5 inill•eis each'
Fuel Oil
Couprns 1, 2, 3. 4 arid 5 go
for 10 gallons each.
WMEN'38 
onb 
jbo 52'
NOT FLASHES?
According to reports from the lo-
cal Red Cross sewing„.esiont. Work-
ers are needed very badly. Can't
you lend a helping hand to com-
plete the 450 dresses which are tcr
be 'made immediately? .
.The sewing room uhich.ls niiin
aged by Mrs. Clark Harris, is Open
daily' and located above Bailey's
- Jewery• Stores - - • - - - •
One of the most faithful workers
is Mrs. S. B. Tandy who has•com-
pleted 40 dresses, and since April
has deviated approximately 158
hews of her time in the R''Fd Cross
sewing room.
In one day Mrs. Clyde Jones and
Mrs. LucY. Smith' cut 28 dresses.
Ladies from the Elm Grove, Pets-
n and Lynn ,,Grove communities
have taken dresses home with -them
to be cut and finished...
--Others in Min-tory who have
given part of their . time are Mrs.
W. A. Bell. Mrs, 011ie Brown. Mrs
!VT. Yancey.-Mrs.Tratw-es Watson.'
Mrs. Owen West, Mrs. W-avel-,,Far-• '
ris. Mrs. rottonie Tarry: mrs. Ivan '
Rudolph, Mrs. Dallas Outland, Mrs. •
Robert JiirleS. Mrs. J. E. James, ,
Mrs. Daisy Hopkins, Mrs. Gliaves
Hendon, Mrs. Fred Gingres, Mrs.!
S. 11: Toy, and Mrs. Belva Dill, I
According te Mrs. B. Melugin, 1
one hundred and fifty knitled_gar4
merits which were made by local;
t. women are ready to be shipped!overseas.
How Some Women Oak VaroN ts, Baptist
Spend Spare Time Revival Meeting to
Begin Next Sundi -"'
Kentucky School
Per Capita For
New Year Fixed
- -
The revival meeting id
the- Oak Grove; baptist Char--Is
will 'begin Sunday, July 8, at 11
ir'eloelt and run one wry-k.
Ho. H. F. Paschall, pastor at
Mizell wil las,h-t Its again this year.
The Lord - willing, he Will arrive
Sunday evening. Services daily
iit 130 and 8:45, p.m.
Let every inernbur ef the church
do his utmost. ti be there each
service., .1.Trge your friends :0 •!"
neighbors • 1' corns' and hear ti:: -
splendid yoling pastor-evangeliss.
TheY Will not b.- disappointed
whets they hear hirn.
! !
I- 'The per capita -is the amount thr- I I
Lieutenant Stewart is g graduate ! state pays annbally to a school dis-
of Murray State and taught in the trict to aid teachers' salaries and
county schools before entering the is based on the number of pupils
service in .1941. He received his ifl the district.
tabulatIhn-a the-
q17143'.194Z}sed-c-ensus repo 
Williams said a 
rt submitted to his of-awinditglells i7c1C-verse- l'exaas in 1'
nwtaeds satiBit-ivejneFdl
Flying 
England
F,, r tre_s 
and
s. I i e was 
682fice635shieissuapisll.,..i ThscheoliGI
encenra%ul s A. 5s)-f
shot down over Belgium, and re- sembly appropriated for the corn-
mained i ,Gerea.14 prisoner, for al- 1-..PrmrT school
,
per capita fund for the
most two. years. having only Te- coming year a total of 813,500.000.
ce
to the States. At the conclusion of 
he added.ntly-been , I.berated and returned
a 60-da7 furlinteela; Lieptenant Stew-
art will report to Miami Beach for
reassignment in the States.
• • • •' •
PRESBYTF:RTAN A§SOCIAT1ON
MEET'S . MONDAY _ArTERNOOle
The Womzin's•Association,of the
Presbyterian Church met Monday
afternoon at the home if Mrs. B: F.
Scherff,us with Mrs. - Guerney
WoocIS as hostess. 'Tstra. F: D
was • devotional leader. and Mrs.
Scherffius presented the .peogram
on "Medital Missionarjes,"___ . ethim -other --aeitietiei in Ow' 
Thehostess served 'dainty re- ceunty, there has been a big ri•freshments mand for it thit spring.
dine :eat itti brown accessories
as4#. shoulder carsage of white
orchids.
Mn, Stewart etternied Murray
State rrIteee-arld- for The past
three years has taught in the High
School at. Kewanee, Mo.
•tional "rt.iddlpasue" period pretillsr to
stet blue at times--due to the fuMar-
1 you Auffer from lit (hushes, iTnIn Walt, riereous. highetrtog.
women-try this greet inedielir,e--24,11A-
Lee Stevens of Taylorsville.., relieve . frith symptords. Pttikhari, -
E. Ifttnkharn's Strirtable,gtoniugund ta
Spencer countf,. soisTed 100 mfrel`h.Cotripmind uchris NArtiric .it's one i i
1 the beet known mediether for thisof alfalfa this spring. . purpose. Follow label cUrecttotas,
4
Happy Birthday!
•
FRANKFORT, Ky June .30 -
The common school per capita die-
, tribution of $1977 was esjablished
today for the 1945-46 school year,
. Superintendent of Public Instruc-
' lion John Fred Williams anneunc-
...cf. •
The per Capita-- albstmetn show-
ed an Increase of, 61 cants over the
81.9.16 set for the school year just
corniest.
July 1--Elsie J. I.ove
July 4--Richard Hood, Jr
July 5-- Mrs. Mattie JIM!,
„July 9- I. Hosiele, Jr.
July 10 --J. I. Hosick, Mrs
Gillis Hester'-
July 11-_ Miss Virginia Has-
July 13 - Rev a B Sawyer,
Nix Hart, Mrs. R. D. Larigst-,
Because Ka.: Ni,, 16 liibTiceo aver-
aged 197 pounds mere- per acre
•
'Will be hard to match far lops in
-Weirro
"1 con wholielotaosdly rseom-
,eeesd NATIONAL VELVET If is a
real love story about reol people
yak, will lose!" — Lev•Ile 10,10.1
M-G-M's
•
A CLARENCE BROWN Production
IN TECHNICOLOR
DONALD ELIZABETH
CRISP • TAYLOR
Anne REVERE • Angela 1ANSBURY
Jackie JENKINS Arthur REACHER
Technicolor
Cartoon
"PAINTER-.
and the
POINTER"
VARSITY
AIR-CONDITIONED
TODAY & FRI.
Anothor
ilnPP.^9
Thrillodrorno
I,.., the
prort.cers ol
Do.oblr
Indemno,
JOEL McCREA
GAIL RUSSELL
HERBERT
•33
—Also-
-Musical and
Latest News
SATURDAY
CARE
STIFF"
i"hurg 
SUN. & MON.
heir hearts
nsbrace as
xcitempot
• COLUMBIA
PICTURES
presents
illEXANDRE
DIMS' _
II:Fighting,
cuarstnai
vett
IVIILARO PARICER • ANA LOUISE
UNIS CARTER • JOHN LOUR
EDGAR BlICKANAN • GEORGE MACRIkY
— ADDED TREATS — -
"JIVE BUSTERS"
featuring
stiNare DUNHAM AND 1111S
OR('HESTRA
Latest stWiietane News
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aeiv em a aance to Growl
It doesn't take any spade work tecultivate this kind
of Victory Garden!
All it takes is common sense.
_If you plant a War Bond that costs you $37.50 ypu
get a yield of $50.00. The wisest financiers will tell
you there's no better investment in the world. An
investment free from every kind of risk—every future
•
disaster! An investment that, offers you, in the un-
certain years to come, tangible security guaranteed
by the United States Government.
Rich or poor —you cannot afford to ignore the
rich return your country offers for the loan of your
money, or the wisdom of this, theshrewdest invest.; -
ment you can make!
Buy Bonds now when your country needs your
dollars to help win the war.
And once your money is safe and sound in War
Bonds—don't be tempted to cash them in. Wait for
the golden harvest you're entitled to—wait till they're
fully matured!
/fel° Arfth wMf our fiOhtets-buie iliar Bonds ,f," keeps/
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Bale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable' and progressive Muf ray businesses:
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company
•
Lr,,,,,,,‘•,,,,lhilijIMIioir000irmw•Wamdo.,•••••••••••••••••••••••-,.••IIIIIFflez•••• ••••V
. •
•
•••••
Farraer & Gibbs Dress Shop
C. J. Farmer Motor Co., Sales-Service
Fr..zee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor .1AcK tAintr.n. Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
• Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
•
•
Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers MeaT Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
 aim% C:ONIC:amoM asiminc am
,
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iCLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted
2c per word, miniusum
35c for 17 words. Tess
advance for each insert,
. WANT TO /WY 1 t3pevartte_rs, add-
TrIIn:1: altl'A S. ci.ah registers ... :
ii ed offh e furniture. - Kirk .a.
I'. iil. 5...ei M.,,,n St. , or phone
60 ti
Lost and Found
!
'op
1_0S1 *eat'
, aa k.: Tao•-.1.y ,o-
••. or. o. .se 0. 'f Mrs
I-: It I ej • 1.( ' -o• lp
t (rte.' 1C--IC-Fsia-let made of seven
F-For Sale
4
• r •
616111•61••
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TV'
_a_
 •
•
  bY Virgie Clare.' guardian for
I, Charles _ P. Cjark. and that tta '
charge same has been approved. by the
Calloway County Cburt and order• .cash in • esi filed to he over for exceptions
4 riy person desiring to file any ex -
;Ilion thereto will du so on orH
botfOre -hely M. 1945, or be forsverl.
barred. Witness my hand this 25th
1E14 of June. 1945. By Mary Ruseell
Williams. County Court Clerk; Cal-
i-iota-ay County. Ky. - -Jy12
Full SA1.E Pit e rooms househu
turprahinga. Including antique..,
riti,Its. dishes, pre-war lea-
- her baby buggy and other ar-
'..les• May be bought July 13 and
14 6 mins north of Murry to
B. riton Ha hway.:-- Mrs. A. A
Whitlow .1y12e
FOR SALE- 3 1-2 horsepoWer out-
board n- otoor. high speed. A-1 con-
dition See Driver Motor. at May-
field. Ky • Jytile
_
FOR SALE 38 acres 2 1-2 
milewcst of M STC . half mile from
Highoay: 6-room house. stock
Fr" 17' .barn tobacco barn: on school ba•
WANTED- Urgent! Two arid' Mirk route; close fo ma.,le. AI ol - 
route .8 a .c-reo-toolser gee or write
II_ 0 Magr.:es.s Murray-Rt 2 lp ' FUNERAL DESIGNS AND POT
PLANTS -The 'Hine Flower Shop
S'OR SALE- -Cut- tlowers
15.h St. 
sand Carrie.-Pearl Huie, S.,
Tar per dozena: Will be in Mirriay t Phyne 479.
service men .need ride to
Chattanooga, Tenn., Satur-i For Rent
ea). afternoon. Anything in ! 
that direction will be ap-
preciated. Call Paul A. ' •
Halter._NARU Barracks. s'
-
wANTF.1•1 A -•,(1 ,
o„r, • -
Po
KY(
shed apo„r•ri -at 904 -Main
tia t Co. ts n s e's
Sotto:at-a), I;
*If -r..-41.1-th strost-wrtire
t those. crunchy. malty-rich. etweot-
fr,,, a. -a-but Grape-Nuts, which are
,„_ pat ked with that concentrated
nountatunctist Now I've_ agot
asoala .•:,gly I ....o VIII the 1,1,01 
;CP -OA aol •11/
.t,d :Si... Miles
:ail Highway
•X
4
i
... .... .....o...............o.-... - --.0
• Di %DOI %121IERS 10K I
standard Parts for All Cars: ..,
1 --Murray A4sto Paris 1 _xv. a. Sadler K. L. Ray 1_ Telephone 16 I
•
 11
Conserve by Preserving What You
Have Grown ;n Yflur. Victory
Garden
fat
..,•.
..•••• ' •
at, I d
•
SecA • ••• 
The right equipment
makes horn.- canning safe
and easy. You'll get the
best possible results if you
buy your canning imple-
trients from us for we car-
ry cnly the finest type of
jars, rubLer rings and air
tigh-1 caps. .Some pressure
canners are also availa-
ble.
A. B. Beale & Son
• with, hector clippers'
FOR SALE M &_M Tratstor iii
A-1 c,,n nd.tio. a's is6-dk. breakina
;:loow cultivator- W- C. Hopkins
fem. Puryear RI 1
'OR SALE--Wheat thret-her. log
wagon: two trucks. sawmill -ger.
Walh-r Wr.ght Hazel Ky Reason
Li' health Jy12.1.7
atEtnitisii.ERA TORS FOR SALE -
Com meet-La type. 20 cubic feet. 2-
doar. - commercial type. reach-in
Excellent for cafe. ); -.eery or
rnaticct No priority, Carter ger-
• Par.:: Tern Jy12c
iFF -FratNITURE New anal
aed Desks. both steel and weal.
',tiles chairs_ steel and wood
so.. card files, ledger 
'lays. new duplicator ma-
, runes used and new typewriters
Kirk A. Pool & Co, Murray.
KY Jy5c
r"OR SALE A good day bed in-
, hiding mattress - Mr's. Georre
every Tumidity and -Sato: day --
'Mrs. I. T Crawford.. ..1)-12p
FOR SALE CHEAP- MY POWER
LAWS_MOWEB._ I've been eating
;• OR SALE 30 loads of manure at
Plains sew Stables Call •Mat Of
Thomas Banks at 44 Jy5c
- •
t OR SALE tiouae and lot and
"Arde se modern conven-
nia utona sc 'nesting aystem
tt - "of square-
t
Notices
- in. at-coo- alai...3 Keo.
Statatrs Sections. 25 195 arid
See Ni lac- is hereby oven that
repori of final settlement of ac-
oars- o as on June 25, 1945. Wed
George Hart. ..guardian for
7.fayme N-s-II.RowlaiitY'and' that the
:me - tat; been approved bp the
illoway County. Court and order-
. /1 filed to lie over for exceptions
ans person desiring-TO file any ex
pion thereto will do so on or be-
' .•• July 23. 1945. or be forever
ed Witness my haat! this 25th
-1--&-arre 1945 By Marry flueirela
dna Gaarnty Court Clerk- Cal-
..srCounty. Jy 12
. -
In accordance with Ken-
k• Stasi:co, Sections 25 195 and
soo. Nola-els hereby given that a
putt if final' 'settlement of et.
ot.• •- woo- o.ri June 25. 1945.. filed
P. N guardian for
▪ Jameson Merrell and that the
hiiS b.-en 'approved by the
Correty Court arid order.
'1 1,i. too lay AA er for exceptions
Arid pisrson desiring to file any 
"(111.011 .theret•, w.11 do) so -on or
in.fore 'July 23. 1945 or toe forever
i 
l
oo•otred Witnela my hand this 25th
ay of June. 1945 115--Mary Rus- 1
• Williams. County Court Clerk-;*
Cdunty Ky Jy 12
aecrircionee-- W-rth-ken-
*d▪ eity Statute.. Sections 25 195 and
25- ?Me Hotter is herebv,-, given that
o report est ftnal, sittfernent of :ie-
.,- • e 'yr Torre 21 1441 fl 'rd
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS wah
Helm's Government Approved
Chicks. Pullorurn eoratrolled. Im-
proved for years wth America's
heaviest Liying strains. R.P.O. sir-
ed matiogs. Sexed ehigkens. Free
brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks,
- Path:rah. -K-y July Me_
REFRIGERATORS. ELECT R IC
RANGES and Appliances repair-
ed. Also ti6bse ,wiring - Barnett
Electric and Refrigerator Service
403 Maple. Phone 698-WI or
, 56. tf
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service
Chasges reasonable Da phon-
97. Night 
c 
phone 42 --Porter
-
 Mot
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service! 
4
4
UNWANTD HAIR REMOVED
-from fare arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams,•R.N.„ Phone
I62-W . 828
MONUMENTS
Murray 111.irble & Graritte Works
Ea,:t Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L fl.
Outland, Managers. tf
•••••• Am, . 
NOTICE- In acconaanee with Ken-
city Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
200 Notice is hereby given thata
port- of final sett:emt nt of ac-
t coin s was on June 25, 1945. filed
by S on Shackelford. committee
1. r Ch ley E. Shackelford, incom-
petent d deceased, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway unty Court and order-
ed filed to liv overafor exceptions
Any pertain desiring to file any ex-
1-ception thereto .111 do so on or be-
, fore July 23. 1 or be forever
barred. Witness iny hand this 25th
I day of June, 1945. B. Mary Russell
County Cutart Clerk, Cal-
i leway County KY Jy12
Services Offered 1
WANTED-- Mattresses to rebuild
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress C. G S 'Jackson.
Psi E Washington St. Part!, 'Teak
Phooe en,../, day plarrei • E
POST WAR As soon as aratlable
wit will have a cornpiete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete tine of Gas applian-
CPS to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Streetti
PLUMBINfl. HEATING, SHEET
METAL ELECTRIC MATER/AL,
STOKERS- II E. Jenkins Tete-
phone 498 tf
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger Phone as West Main Street
Extended. St
Announcement
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates. subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, Saturday,
August 4, 1945:
COUNTY ATTORNEY
• LT. ALVIN H. KOPPERUD
WAYLON RAYBURN
JOE WEAKS
REPRESENTATIVE -
T. 0. TURNER
SHERIFF
CHARLIE B. ADAMS
WF.N'DELI, B. PATTERSON
J. I FOX
L D FLORA
JAMES G. WILSON
- ---
COUNTY JUDGE
PINK G CURD
HALL HOOD
CITY' JUDGE
_ ROBERTSON
HUB MURRELL
COUNTY COURT CLERK
LESTER G. NANNEY
MAGISTRATE
Wpilleaboro' District
LEE BARNETT
W ROBINSON
Hazel District
L N. MOODY
Mures), District
E G. MOODY
GATLIN CLOPTON
CECIL 11(1L1.6.NLI
Cenceird District
JOE B McCUISTON
VA A PATTERSON
Swann District
C. E. ERWIN
---
- JAILER
R. H. MOB/ LAMB
SETH COOPER
CIRCUIT couar CLERK
DEWEY RAGiiDALE •
SGT PALMER OUTLAND
PFC CHARLIE LASSITER
TAX COMMISSIONER
•CLAUDE ANDERSON
DEWEY CRASS
Revival at Flint
Begin July 9
The revival meeting will begin
at Flint Baptist Church Sunday
evening July .9. Rev. Sant P.
Martin, former pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Murray, will du
the preaching.
Rev J Ja Gough of Renton is
pastor of the Flint church.
The public is cordially invited
lo- attend this series of meetings'
CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our thanks
for the many kindnesses that our
friends and acquaintances 'agave us
in our recent sorrow, caused by the
death of our husband and father,
B H. Grogan The words of sym-
pathy, the flowers, and the other
contributions to our comfort are
appreciated and helped to ease our
hearts in this grief. We hope that
when such sorrows come to your
home, that you, too, may receive
the comforts from friends like you
have even to us illittinedi The
family and friendsmanyusahrdlurr
family of B H. Grogan
COLLEGE FARM HAS FOR SALE
JULY HEATH PEACHES. . . Best for
canning or pickles ... Ready for delivery
July 10.
Call Agricultural Office
Murray College, 740
Fox Holes!
In reply to the-articles appearing in the County papers
last week under the heading of Whose Foxhole, I wish to
Blake the following statements.
At the request of James G. Wilson and 'from infor-
Murray Live Stock Company Imation from him tdid write his announcement. At his re-
' I
(mest and. from facts' furnished by him I did write the
• 
message from a fo*hole in the Philippines.
dP
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
siais REPORT for- J1.11.Y 3, 1945
Total Head Sold 713
(11i, I
I:,•/ ,
V:It I fr
1 .,1,7•01'-• /Old I
firad
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I At his request I did file 
for him at the ,County Clerk's.,
, ()Mee, for The 1Centneky Statute provides that a- father
I • ( an file for his son if the son is in military service. I have
1 letter from Jarnes of different dates with the Censor's
I -tamp on them that contain the above requests.
I
When James was inducted into the Armed Forces he
I legally gave me power of attorney to enable me to -sign
anything that might ke neCesxary in his absence. As to
I' " James G. Wilson beirrg a tool pf any conniving politician
I i-u. Civilian capdidate, he is not.
Almo Cannery Open
For Season; Milton
Walston' Supervisor
The Almo Community Cannery.
located at the Almo High School,
is open and , ready to serve citi-
zens of Almo. according to an an-
nouncement - by Milton Walston,
reacher of vocational agriculture
at the Almo School, who is
the community cannery supervisor.
Mrs Lucille Roberts. of Hume
Ecunontics Education, will be the
cannery instructor. .
Theffacilities of the cannery may
be used by anyone desiring to can
food tot- home Use. Last year the
Alm, Community Cannery .pro-
cessrd 8,028 cans of fruits. veget-
ables and meat. It did not open
until August 23.
The cannery is sponsored ,by - the
Division of Vocational Education
and is operated in cooperation
with the local boards of education.
The total cage to persons using
the- rannerr. huthidtng tht"--eans
and processing, usually is 5 cents
each for the No. 2 can, and .6 cents
each for the No. 3 can.
The Almo Community Cannery
will be open throughout the can-
ning aeason.
For further informatiop contact
Mr. Walston or Mrs. Roberts.
Paris Lions- to Play
Local Club Friday
The-Paris, -Term Lions-- softball
team will meet the Murray Lions
Friday night at 8 o'clock in the
-Murray High School stadium.
In a recent game played at Paris,
the. Murray Lions won over the
Parisians. 14-12. in a free-hitting
encounter
The Murray Lions' softball team
is co-managed by Leonard Vaughn
and Carlisle Cutchin Lion West I
will probable be oft the mound for
the locals. Cutchin said today.
IN MEMORY
In memory of our dear compan-
ion and mother', May Marine, who
passed away one year ago -July 9
1944 Our heart still aches with
sadness Our eyes shed many a
tear God alone knows how we miss
her, as now ends this sad year Oh!
Mama, how we miss you! no one
can feel our pain; yet the Lord
says "Seek and find me, and you
will meet her once again." Life
will never be the same So I'll try
to live like you. Mama. and when
God calls me to that shore, we can
once murs meet and be happy and
from each other will port no more
-G. 14 Marine and family.
-- --
LEXINGTON. Ky June 28-
' With ,peaches spotlighted as, the-
nation's most abundant food for
the next few weeks. G. S. Dud-
ley, district representative of the
War F•th,d Administration's Office
of Supply, this week called on
"every consumer- to "add this de-
)icious and nutritious food to their
diet."
Dudley said "the greatest crop
of peaches in the nation's history
is now movineto market.- and that
shipments will reach their peak in
the next two weeks..
"In 13 southern states.- he said.
"this- year's crop will total nearly
30,000.000 bushels, compared with
21,000.000 bushels last 3-ear. For
the country as a whole, the crop
will be wel !above 78.000.000
bushels. compared with about 75,-
000.000 bushels in 1944". 
"In Vt.tit -of the preknot- maw
situation," he said, "drying prob-
ably offers the greatest possibilla
ties. though those woh have ac-
cess to quick-freezing 'facilities
should not overlook that means of
processing for future use."
Dudley, citing the Bureau .of
Agricultural Economics estimate,
said Kentucky's peach crop this
year will be appro*imately 1.140.-
000 bushels, compared . with 878,000
last year.
Buy that -extra War Bona now!
NOTICE
1 have equipepent here in
Calloway County to du Ter-
racing. Pond Digging, small
Road Jobs, or any kind ut
Property Work,
CONTACT ME AT NORTH
13th STREET, or call
796-M
GEORGE NOYES
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade I Tires
• Used Tires
• First • line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Filet.. illy
animssimmotsimmi11111111116
THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1941
Peach Crop ISccood rem of
Is Plentiful Murray College toTOpen July 12 •
The second- term.' of summe,
school will open Thursday, July 12,
and clus.i work will begin on than
day. Saturday, July.14; will be the
List day to register for a full load
and Monday. Jolt/ 16.- is the la7.!
day to register for cradit. -
According to Mrs. Hester thei.
have been. no announcements con-
cerning any changes in the sche-
dule for classes in the eecond nrom
One chapel will be held durin
the second term I nd it will be
Friday. July at 11:15.
The terrn4,. will end Saturday.
August 18. .
Ben,: practices in :eetraig (Lary
cows in Robertson' county are said
to be largely r,sponsible for a
third more milk being sold there-_
-STANDARD"
17 per cent
HOG FATTENER
•A Complete Feed
Contains All Ingredients,
No Extra Grain Required.
ROSS FEED CO.
Tel, 101 110 11..ard._St.,
•
New !.
Tol
Ta
Incelln•rvev• F hrs..
C,10, 10,0411.• of,1 Cord
Awe Ohio
with
Pefiwie WINO-PAC
0, A. ROWLAND
Hearing Con•ultant
Box 127
Ta)lor ride. Paducah, Ay.
SPECIAL
FREE DEMONSTRATION
July 9 to 21 : Two Weeki
81141 A. M. - 5:06 P M.
Room 204, Taylor Building
4th aril Rroadway.--Psdrorah. Ky.
EASY' TERNIts
I did not intend to get mixed up in this crampaign in
-my own name, but ak I have been forced to make the above
statements, I am saying to the voters of Calloway County,
"Forget the military record of James G.:Wilson if you
want to; investigate- his reputation, his qualifications and
Ovartieter; and If you find him worthy, I am asking you to
support him." -
Veryiruly yours,
Q D. WILSON.
7.•_inaMwasaaraaViatPaddraiwaireassarr
MINES
WHITEWAY SERVICE
STATION AT 15TH AND MAIN STREETS
Friday, 1(uly 6
OUR SERVICE UNEXCELLED
You can rely on us to put your automobile in tip-top
4..condition.
Drive in and give us a chance to serve you, and rest
assured your car will give better performance.
AN INVITATION TO ALL
Franklin "Ted" Barnes, Mgr.
15th and Main Streets Telephone- 484
e
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